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ABSTRACT 
ABS TRAC T 
everal actinom cetes species were isolated from UAE soi l  using conventional 
microbiological techn iques. Out of thirty-eight isolates, only three (one streptomycete 
actinomycete and two non-streptomycete actinomycetes which were isolated by the 
actinophages teclmique) were selected based on their high production of the chitinase 
enzyme. The three isolates were identified to the species level using cultural, 
physiological, biochemical and chemotaxonomical characteristics.  Isolates 1 ,  7 and 40 
were identified as A ctinoplanes philippinensis, A ctinoplanes missouriensis and 
Streptomyces elm uligerus, respectively. 
Chitinolytic activity of the three isolates were tested against Drosophila melanogaster 
de elopment as percentage of successful pupal formation. The three actinomycetes 
were appl ied individual ly against Drosophila melanogaster then in pair wise 
combinations and then a l l  together to study the synergistic and antagonistic effects 
between them on pupal formation. 
The appl i cation of either A ctinoplanes philippinensis or A ctinoplanes missouriensis 
gave a good effect shown as lowest pupal formation percentages, these were 39.43 ± 
2.06% and 3 1 . 75  ± 3 .79%, respectively. Whi lst, Streptomyces clavuligerus was the 
least effective being, 5 5 . 7 1 ± 5 .56% compared to control treatment. 
Streptomyces clavuligerus which gave the least activity when appl ied individually, 
was synergized in the presence of Actinoplanes philippinensis (27 .35  ± 3 .95%) and 
Actinoplanes missouriensis ( 3 3 .24 ± 2 .97%). Meanwhi le, an antagonistic effect was 
observed when A ctinoplanes philippinensis and Actinoplanes missouriensis were 
combined. This antagonism resulted in a high percentage ( 5 1 .06 ± 5 . 1 5%) of 
succe sful pupal formation. When al l  three isolates were combined no antagonism 
(37 .47 ± 2 .48%) was observed compared to when the isolates were used alone. 
The ACfinoplane philippinensis and missouriensis ( i solate 1 and 7,  respectively) were 
compared with their standards using the random amplified polymorphic DNA­
polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) to detect the genetic s imi larities and 
dissimi larities of DNA using six random primers. The study found that a total number 
of 43 scored bands for isolate 1 and its standard, only 18 of them were polymorphic 
comprising 42% and 25 were monomorphic being 5 8%. As for i solate 7 and its 
standard, there were a total number of 1 1  scored bands. Eight (72 .7%) of them were 
polymorphic whi le only three (27 . 3%) were monomorphic .  
This work for the first t ime indicates the potential o f  screening actinomycetes as 
biocontrol agents against i mportant i nsect pests of agricultural crops in the United 
Arab Emirates or elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
Chapter One 
1. Introduction 
envir nmental contaminati n by to ic chemi al increa e , alt rnative approache for 
contr l l ing pe t p pulations have become re earch priori tie . The have included 
biologi al and r ecological contro l  method for l imiting th de tructive impacts of pe t 
populati n , e pecial ly in agriculture 
Hokkanen and Lynch, 1 995) .  
akas and IIagedorn. 1 990; anada', 1 995;  
Biological control meth d take advantage of existing amen aL predatory and para itic 
relation hip that normal ly contro l pest population and often involve the intent ional 
relea e of pathogens or tox ins aimed at pecific pe t popUlations. The use f biological 
in ect control agents i l ikely to increa e a farmer earch for alternative to chemical 
pe t icide ( Federici and Maddox, 1 996). 
Publ ic and scient ific concern about the pre ence of toxic chemical , inc luding s) nthetic 
pesticide and herbicide in food and the environment, has increased in recent year 
(Falconer, 2002; mith and Thorn on, 2003) .  There i a growing concern, both in 
developed and developing countries, about the environmental impact and the 
en ironmental contamination resulting from the u e of hazardous pe t ic ides in agriculture 
for contro l l ing plant diseases and in  ects pests ( Whipps, 200 1 ;  Read, 2002; mith and 
Thomson, 2003 ). Pestic ides have already been proven to cau e adverse environmental 
effects and result in health hazards to humans, as wel l  as other organisms inc luding 
beneficial natural enemies (Horrigan ef aI. , 2002). The development of resi tance in 
in ect pests and plant pathogens to pe tic ides ( pott and Cervantes, 1 986) and the 
growing publ ic  concern over the health and environmental hazards as oc iated with high 
le,'els of pe t icide ( Falcon r, 2002 ; Honigan ef at , 2002), have resulted in a signi ficant 
intere t in the development of alternative non-chemical plant protection strategies for pest 
contro l .  Thi oncern, concomitantly with fascinating progress in biotechnological 
development , has lead researchers to de elop safer and environmental ly feasible control 
al temative . Biological control ,  i .e . ,  the use of biological processes to lower the pathogen 
inoculum density in order to reduce the disease producing activities (Whipps, 200 1 ), 
thereby reducing crop loss, i s  a potential non-hazardous altemative. Biological conh'ol 
u ing microbial antagonists has emerged as one of the most promising alternatives, either 
alone or as a part of an integrated control strategy to reduce pesticides inputs (Whipps, 
200 1 ) . 
everal varieties of microorganisms including fungi , bacteria, nematodes and viruses that 
are antagonistic to i nsects have been reported as strategies to biologically control insects . 
However, screens for antagonism have focused primari ly on bacteria, fungi , viruses and 
nematodes (Col l ier et al. , 200 1 ) . There is a Jack of publ ished information with regard to 
the use of actinomycetes particularly, rare non-streptomycete actinomycetes as biocontrol 
agents of insect pests . 
Therefore, the major objective of this study was to screen for chitinase-producing 
streptomycete and rare-slow-growing non-streptomycete actinomycetes from the UAE 
soi ls. Potential ly  active species were tried as biocontrol agents against a representative 
insect and were identified to the D A level .  
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Chapter Two 
2. Literature Review 
2 . 1  Method of in ect control 
2. 1 . 1  hemical  control 
hemical in e ticide have been c ia died b Mi l ler ( 1 993)  into four major c ia e being 
chlorinated hydr carbon . organophosphate , carbamate and pyrethroids (Table 1 ) . 
It ha long been knO\ n that in ects and other pathogens play an important role in food 
10  . M re than 400 /0 of al l potential food production los i cau ed by insects. weed and 
plant pathogen before harve t and about :200 0 after harve t ( Paoletti and Pimente l ,  _000). 
Accordingly. chemical control \Va con idered to be the solution for the e problems. 
hov,:ever. the exten i e u e of the e chemicals cau es many adverse effects to man and to 
the environment. They may cau e human poisoning and cancer in addition to the 
environmental pol lution along with high control costs for fanners ( Paoletti and PimenteL 
2000). There are also many oc ial and economical problems du to the continuou use of 
chemical control agent , such a . ( i) their non-specific and broad-spectrum toxicity which 
can k i l l  not only target pe t species but also a number of natural predator and para ites, 
( i i )  high persistence in the environment and ( i i i )  the development of genetic resi tance 
(Tare, 200 1 ) . The effects of chemical control on the diver i t)' of in ect p sts and 
predatory natural enemies in cotton field were studies by u ef (II (2002). Results 
showed that chemical control affected diversity and homogeneity indices, richness in the 
number of pests and predators in different cotton fields. Chemical control had a more 
ignificant effect on the diver i ty of predator than pest communitie . The effects of 
chemical control varied in different types of cotton fields and in different stage of the 
growing cycle .  Effects were more prominent in cotton monocultures or cotton-bean 
3 
Table 1 .  The maj or four types of insecticides being hea i ly used 111 the chemical 
control of in ects (after Mi l ler 1 993) .  
T pe Examples Per i tence 
Chlorinated DDT, a ldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, High (2-15 years) 
hydrocarbons toxaphene, l indane, chlordane, kepone, 
mirex. 
Organophosphates Malathion, parathion, monocrotophos, Low to moderate (normally 1-
methamedophos, methyl parathion. 12 weeks, but some can last 
several years). 
Carbamates Carbaryl, maneb, priopoxor, mexicabate, Usually low (days to weeks) 
a ldicarb, aminocarb 
Pyrethroids Pemethrin, decamethrin Usual I) low (days to weeks) 
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mtercr pped field than in tho V\ ith cotton-\\ heat intercr pping. in late- own than early 
0\\11 field . and in unti l led than t i l led fie ld . he effect 'va Ie s on the edge of 
intercr pped cOlton field than in the middle .  The in ect pe t community '\a more 
en itive to chemical in ecticide at the early tage of the gro\\ ing cycle. ,\ hi le chemical 
control igni fi antl)- inOuenced the in ect predator community throughout the growth 
peri d of cotton plant ( u >{ al . 2002) .  
2. 1 .2 Biological control a an alternative method of in ect control 
2 . 1 .2 . 1  Defin ition of biological control 
in  e the fir t d fi nition of biological control introduced by mith ( 1 9 1 9). there hay been 
many other introduced d fi niti  n (Garrett. 1 970; Mangenot and Diem. 1 979; Freeman. 
1 98 1 ) . In 1 974. Baker and Cook introduced a u tained and more uni fied concept or 
definition of biological c ntrol tating that : "biological control is the reduction of the 
amount of inocu lum or di ea e-producing activities of a pathogen or parasite in its active 
or dormant tate. by one or more organi m . accompl ished natural ly or through 
manipulation of the environment, ho 1, or antagoni 1. or by ma s introduction of one or 
more antagonists". Col l ier et al. (200 1 )  identified biological control as the u e of bacteria, 
fungi. viru e and nematodes to control pest and prevent insect from damaging field 
crops. B iological control can also refer to the appl ication or manipu lation of predators. 
para itoid . or pathogens to suppre s and control insect popUlation (Grace. 2003 ) .  
CIa sical biological control i nvolves del iberate relea e of exotic natural enemies into new 
environment in an attempt to l imit the den ity of an invasi"e species ( Louda el al. . 2003) .  
Various natural predator . parasites and pathogens (disea e-cau ing  bacteria and viruses) 
can be used to regulate the populations of specific pe t . Worldwide. there more than 300 
uccessful biological pe t control project . In the nited tates. natural enemie have been 
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u ed to control  about 70 in ect pe t , and the u e of biological control is increa ing rapidly 
as m re farmer eek alt mative for chemical pe t ic ides (Mi l ler. 1 993 ). 
2. 1 .2.2 Predator and para ite in in ect control 
Of al l  biological control attempt implemented against insects, control of the winter moth, 
Operophlera brllma{a, i one of the frequent ly cited and most successful biological 
agents' (Caltagirone, 1 98 1 ;  Murdoch et al. , 1 98 5 ) . Two of the succe sful  examples of 
u ing entomophagous insect are ( i )  Coccinel l idae, natural enemies of pest species 
especial ly mites (Chazeau, 1 985 )  aphids (Frazer, 1 988) ,  white fly (Gerl ing, 1 990). scale 
in ect (Drea and Gordon, 1 990) and mealy bugs ( Herren and Neuenschwander, 1 99 1 ) 
and ( i i )  Trichogrammatidae, which contains the egg parasitoid, Trichogramma sp. used 
for the management of Lepidoptera in various crops ( Lenteren and Bueno, 2003 ). 
Other major species used in commercial release are Trissolcus basalis against the 
heteropteran, ezara viriduia, Telenomus remus against the cotton leaf wonn, Spodopfera 
frugiperda (Lenteren and Bueno, 2003) and the endoparasite /vficropletes rz!fiveutris on 
the cotton leaf worm Spodoptera littoralis ( Hegazi el af. , 1 998) .  Predatory arthropods 
have also been used to control one of the major insect pest which is t he cabbage root fly 
(Col l ier et af., 200 1 ) . Other entomophagous insects have been used for the control of 
insect pests such as using the mite, Jovielaseiulus occidentalis against several pest 
populations (Loladze 2003) and Harmonia axyridis against immat ure monarch butterfly, 
Danaus plexippus (Koch et af., 2003) .  
2. 1 .2.3 Microbial  control of insect pests 
Microbial contro l methods have been developed for the suppression of arthropod pests, 
especial ly insects ( Longworth and Kalmakoff 1 978 ;  Deacon, 1 983: Aronson e( af. , 1 986; 
Coll ier et at., 200 1 ;  Langewald ef af. , 2002; Zydenbos et aI., 2003 ). Several commercial 
microbial insecticides have been developed and marketed. Microbial suppression of 
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in e t p pulation i aimed at th e that cau e crop and oth r plant damage and at tho e 
that act a vector of di ea e-cau ing microorgani m . Potential ly . many bacteriaL viraL 
nematodal ,  fungal, and pr t zoan population can be u ed in the control of in ct pe t 
and \ect r a de cribed below. 
2. 1.2.3. 1 Bacterial pe ticide 
There are everal bacterial pathogen of in ect that currentl} are used a in ecticides or 
that ha\ the potential for uch u e in the future (Aron on el al.. 1 986). They include 
Baciflu lenlill orhu., B. popiliae, B. phaericlIs, B Ihuringiensis, Cia Iridium 
malaco ome, P elldomona aerllgino a, Rickellsiella popiliae, and Xenorhahdus 
nema!ophillis. 
2 . 1 .2.3. 1 . 1  Bacillus popilliae 
The u e of the genus Bacillll . in the production of bio-insectic ides i wel l  documented. 
n example i the u e of  Bacillll. popilliae (Lazare el aI. , 1 996). which are gram po itive 
rod . aerobic or facu ltative anaerobic pore-forming bacteria ( Wu et aI , 1 999) . This 
bacterium cau es an in ect di  ea e cal led the "mi lk) di ea e" ( Koppenhofer el al . . 2000) . 
Bacillus popilliae has been effectively u ed in  the biological control of many in ects i .e .  
Lepidopteran larvae ( teinkraus et af. , 1 998),  white grubs ( Koppenhofer el al . .  2000) and 
Japane e beetle ( Koppenhofer and Fuzy. 2002) .  
Theunis and loal i '! (1999) reported the su ceptibi l i ty of the taro beetle ,  Papuana 
uninodis, (Coleoptera, caraba idae) to two new B. popilliae trains. They reported high 
infection and mortal ity rate among larvae and adults when they were subjected to the 
bacterial treatments. 
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2 . 1 .2 .3. 1 .2 Bacillll tll lIril1 0iell i ( Bt )  
Thi bacterium i a facultati ve anaerobic .  moti le, gram po i t ive, pore-fom1ing rod. Bt i s  
an Important bi logical ontr I agent ince the late 1 960 pec i fical ly  for the control of 
lepid pteran pe t ( ron on e/ al . 1 9  6; Porter el al , 1 993 ) .  
Feitel on ( 1 99 ) and Zukow ki  ( 1 995 ) have reported that the specific bioact ivi ty of Bt  i 
due t th in  ecticidal c ry tal l ine protein ( I  P )  that are encoded by the CI)' gene and 
are act i \  e again t u c ptible pecie in the in ect order Coleoptera, Diptera and 
Lepidoptera. pec i fic Bt act ivit ie again t other in ect orders i .e .  Hymenoptera, 
Homoptera. Dictyoptera, Mallophaga and to nematodes l ike /rongylida. Tylenchida, 
mite , Acari, ilatv,'orm , Dige/lea and protozoa, and Diplol11oJ7adh/a have also been 
reported (Feitel on, 1993 ; Zukow ki ,  1 995 ) .  The i n  ect ic idal action of Bt wa fir t 
ob erved a the cause of  the " otto d isease" in the i lkworm, Bomb)'x mori in 1 90 I and i n  
the pupa of the flour moth Anaga ·w kuehiella in 1 9 1 1 ( dams et aI., 1 996). 
chn pf et al. (1998) I i ted the mode of action of Bt in  ix  teps: ( 1 )  i nge tion of 
sporulated Bt and ICP by the insect larva ( 2  olubi l i zation of the crysta l l ine T P in  the 
midgut. ( 3  act ivation of the I P by protease , (4)  binding of the activated I P to speci fic 
receptor i n  the m idgut ce l l  membrane, ( 5 )  i nse11ion of the tox in  in  the cel l  membrane and 
formation of spore and channels i n  the gut cel l membrane which fol lowed by the 
destruction of the epithel ial cel l s  and (6)  sub equent Bt pore germination and epticemia 
',: hich mal lead to mortal i ty ( chnepf et al. , 1 998) . 
A wide range of i nsect biological control agents using Bt toxins have been developed. 
The effect of the toxi n  on the m idgut of the gypsy moth. Lyman/ria \Va found to cause 
histological damage. Toxins b ind to the midgut brush border membrane and change its 
electrical properties (Rause l l  et al 2000) . Bt was also u ed for th control of Anomala 
cuprea (A ano et aI. , 2003) and the economically important pinworm pe t on tomatoes 
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( eal and ibee. 2003 ) .  In th mean time. ndez-Lopez et 01 ( 200" ) found that Bt var 
i\raelel1S'l. wa highl) toxic to the cotIee berry b rer Hypothenernuf) hampeilerr 
2 . 1 .2.3. 1 .3 Bacillu pltaericLi 
Bacillus phae,,;cll a pore-forming aerobic bacteri um. veral train of this 
bacterium are pathogenic to mo quito larvae. During sporulation. the mo t acti e 
bacterial train produce a cry tal toxin \vith a high degree of larvicidal activity (Charies 
el al. . 1 996). The toxin i compo ed of t\ 0 proteins which are encoded by highly 
con erved chromosomal genes. ft r B. phericlIs i ingested, the e proteins are released 
in the lan a' midgut where they bind to a speci fic receptor on midgut bru h-border 
membrane . damaging the midgut epithe l ium and leading to high mortal ity ( harles el 
af. . 1 996). B phaericlis was effecti ely used again t other medical ly important 
mo quitoe l ike Culex pipiens, A nophele. pharoensi ' and Aede caspill ( Labib and 
Dawoud. 2003) .  Looking at the cel lular structure, author found that in  A pharoensis 
larvae midgut mucosa \ a enlarged, rough endopla mic ret iculum formed numerous 
concentrical structure as \ e l l  a mitochondrial wel l ing. Large vacuole appeared in the 
midgut of pipien , and the rough endoplasmic ret iculum broke into smal l esicJes. The 
midgut of A. caspiu howed mitochondrial swe l l i ng and vacuolat ion of the smooth 
endoplasmic ret iculum ( Labib and Dawoud, 2003) .  
F i l l inger el al (2003)  evaluated the efficacy of new water-dispersible granular ( WDO) 
formulations of Bt ar. i raefensis and B. sphaericlis for the control of Anopheles 
gambiae l arvae. The larvae were more susceptible to B. sphaericll than to Bt, and the 
WDO formulations were sl ightly superior to the powder fonnulations. Bt WDO did not 
shO\v a residual effect, i rre pective of the concentration applied. The B. sphaericlis WDO 
formulation howed effective significant larval reduction up to 1 1  da p t-treatment 
(F i l l inger et af , 2003 ) .  
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2. 1 .2.3. 1 .4 Other bacterial pathogen 
group of bacterial path gen that ha received c n ideration. are the non porulating 
ba terial pathogen of in ect . P\'elldomonas aerugil105a. but problem have been 
a ciatcd v. ith it u a an in ecticide becau e it i an pportuni tic pathogen capable of 
pr ducing di ea in human . I t  al 0 tends to infect only tressed or injured in ect , ha a 
\ el) l imit  d helf l i fe.  and ha only a hort urvival on expo ed dry surface uch as 
\eaye and tern of plant . 
nother gr up of bacteria l  pathogens occur am ng th Rickettsiae . Rickett ial infections 
cau e di  ea e in Coleoptera. Diptera, and Orthopt ra, i t  al 0 cau e the blue di sease of 
Japane e beetle and infects the grub of the European chafer. Problems simi lar to those 
di cu ed in connection with P. aerllgino a have prevented their u e in bi logical control 
( tla and Bartha. 1 998) .  
2 . 1 .2.3.2 Actinomycete in eeticide 
ctinomycete repre ent a h igh proportion of the oi l  microbial bioma s and have the 
capaci ty to produce i n  ecticidal compounds ( Doumb u ef al . 200 1 ) . ctinomycete play 
an important rol e  in  biological control of in  ect through the production of insecticidally 
active compounds again t the hou e fly Mu ca domestica (Hu  sain et al . .  2002) .  The 
mortal i ty of larval and pupal stages were very high reaching up to 90% after 
actinomycetes treatment (Hu  sain el al. . 2002) .  
Actinomycete were effectively u ed  against 1Ilex quinque(asciatus ( undarapandian et 
al . 2002) .  Bream et al. (200 I )  reported an in ecticidal acti i ty of selected actinomycete 
strains against the Egyptian cotton leaf worm podoptera littorali . Act inomycet trains 
isolated from soi l samples were used to i nvestigate the biological acti ity of their 
secondary metabol ite on the ame insect. In their tudy. many actinomycete strains 
caused larval mortal i ty ranging from 1 0-60%. In addition, con iderable lethal effect of 
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me actinomycete were ob erved on in ect pupae. , freptomyces and treptoverlicillum 
were � und t be the mo t potent a tin mycete affecting the biological and phy iological 
criteria f the I ahvorm ( Bream ef af" 200 1 ) . 
2. 1 .2.3.3 Viral  in eeticide 
In e t pathogenic viru e hav e the potential to become u eful pe ticidal agent (Tin ley, 
1 979; Deac n, 1 98 3 ;  Wi l l iam , 2002 ; a t i l lejo  et al , 2002) .  More than 450 viruses 
have been de ribed from appr ximatel, 500 arthropod pecie . 
iru e have be n u ed in  att mpt to control outbreak of a ariety of pests, inc luding 
g) p y moth , Dougla fir tu ock moth , pine proc ionary caterp i l lar . red-banded leaf 
rol ler , Gr at Ba in tent caterpi l lar , al fal fa caterpi l lar , white butterflies, cabbage 
looper , cotton bol lwomls, com earworms, tobacco budworm , tomato worm , army 
worm , wattle bagworm , and others (Atla and Bartha, 1 998) . A few viruses cause 
di ea e in mite i . e .  to urop an c itrus fruit  mit ( Gustafsson, 1 97 1 ;  David, 1 975) .  
iral ly induced infert i l i ty \Va proposed a a potential control measure again t the 
economicall important corn eaf\ orm (Helicoverpa ::ea) p st. I nfection by a newly 
described gonad-specific virus (0 V) resulted in steri le, agonadal (AO) adult moths of 
the corn eaf\ orm that fai led to reproduce. The virus did not i nvade other body cel l  and 
did not k i l l  e ither the larval  or moth stages of the com earworm. The viru appears to 
infect imm ature eggs in the female. Mature egg are not infected. and the infection of 
larvae or adu lts become manifest only in their offspring. The release of infected but 
othe[\.�!i e normal adu lts could be used to spread infert i l i ty in com earworm populations, 
thus control l i ng their numbers. This technique has yet to be field-tested ( Raina and 
Adam , 1 995) .  
uclear polyhedrosis v iruse cause disease in  sawfl ie . The acc idental introduction of the 
European spruce sawfly ( Gi/pinia hercyniae) into orth merica in the twentieth century 
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threatened the spruce fore ts of orth menca. lntroduction of nuclear polyhedrosis 
i ruse into the European pruce sav,rfly popUlation caused a spectacular epizootic that 
reduced the sa\\1  populations and saved many spruce forests . S imi larly, the European 
pine sawfly j eodiprion ertVer, which causes serious damage to pines in Northern United 
tates, ha been control led by introduc ing insects containing nuclear polyhedrosis vi ruses 
into the population resulting in epizootics. Other sawfly popUlations have been subjected 
to simi lar controls ( t las and Bartha, 1 998) .  The use of nuclear polyhedrosis viruses for 
biological control can be optimized by using bioreporters (Yu-Chan el aI. , 1 996). The 
green fluorescent protein  (GFP) introduced into the A Ulographa calVornica multiple 
nuclear polyhedrosis virus  is  useful for the biological control of lepidopterous pests. The 
baculovirus cause larval  death, and the green fluorescence produced by GFP on excitation 
with l i ght is used for the early detection of infected individual s among healthy larvae. 
GFP el iminates the need for molecular analysis  to detect the presence of viruses i n  the 
larvae. Baculovirus contain ing s imi lar GFPs can be used to predict the dispersal and 
presence of a virus that adversely  affects the environment. 
V iruses pathogenic to i nsects are found in fami l ies l ike Baculoviridae, Poxviridae, 
Reoviridae, Iridovi ridae Parvoviridae, Picornaviridae and Rhabdoviridae . Some of these 
are nuclear polyhecirosis v iruses (NPV), cytoplasmic polyhedrosis v iruses (CPV), and 
granulosis v iruses (GV ) .  Nuclear polyhedrosis viruses usual ly develop in the host cel l  
nuc lei ; the virions are occl uded singly or in  groups in  polyhedral inclusion bodies (Atlas 
and Bartha, 1998) .  Cytoplasmic polyhedrosis v iruses develop only in  the cytoplasm of 
host midgut epithel ial cel ls ;  the virions are occluded singly in  polyhedral i nc lusion bodies 
(Atl as and Bartha 1998) . Granulosis v iruses develop in e ither the nucleus of the 
cytopl asm of host fat tracheal, or epideramal cel l s ;  the virions are occluded singly or 
rarely in pairs in smal l  occlusion bodies cal led capsules (Atlas and Bartha, 1998) .  
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ut of al l  \ 1 ru fam i l ie , only Ba ulO\, iridae have great potential path genicit) again t 
in ect ( krzecz, 2000) ,  c rding to the new tax nomi e la ification, Baculo\ iridae are 
di\  ided into t\VO genera containing nuelear pol; hedr i vim e PY ) and granulo is  
\ i ru e (G ) .  The genu P i characterized b) the pre ence of polyhedral- haped viral 
o e lu ion b die containing one or more \ iral particles. The genus G has one viral 
particle in granule- haped \ i ral oce lu  ion bodie . i ral occlu ions are cal led pol) hedra 
and granule ( krzecz, _000) .  Th infection of in ects with baCLi lo i ruses is initiated with 
the feeding of in ects on l eave contaminated with the virus. In the host midgut ocelu  ion 
bodi are olubi l ized and v irion enter the midgut cel l , and then other ti ue . Final l) , 
infect d larva di integrate. relea ing occl usion bodie to the environment. Baculoviruses 
can cau e di ea e at a ery lo� viral thre hold against in ect populations ( krzecz, 
2000). 
2. 1 .2.3A ematodal in ecticide 
Entomopathogenic nematode are effective biological control agents again t a number of 
important in ect pest ( Dasrat, 200 1 )  uch as cabbage root fly (Col l ier ef aI. , 200 1 ), 
several coleopteran larval pecies, the European chafer, Rhi:otrogus majalis, the Japane e 
beetle (Cappaert and Koppenhofer, 2003) ,  Lycoriella so/ani ( znyk-Ba alyga and 
Bednarek, 200"' ) and l arvae and pupa of the Luperomorp/w . lltllralis beetle (Yang el al. , 
2003) .  Entomopathogenic nematodes was effectively used to control over-wintering 
larvae of Thaumelopoea pilyocampa, which have l imited the lar al population under the 
threshold of 50% (Triggiani and Tarasco, 2003) .  
2 . 1 .2.3.5 Fungal  in  ecticide 
Fungi are potential ly important in  the control of pest population ( Deacon, 1 983 ;  Howel l .  
1 990; Grimm, '200 1 ; Maccheroni ,  2002; Fargue , 2003) .  Mo t studies on entomogenou 
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fungi (fungi that l ive on in ects) ha e been concerned with members of the fungal genera 
Beauveria, /'viefarrhi::.ium, Entomophthora. and Coelomomyces. 
Beau\'eria ba iana i an entomopathogenic fungus that has great potential as a biological 
control agent against ins ct pe ts (Zydenbo et af. , 2003 ) such as stored-grain beetles, 
colorado potato beetle, the codl ing moth and the corn earworm \vhich are major pest in 
the United tate and the old 0 iet nion (Lord, 200 1 )  and the red imported fire ant 
o/enopsis invic{a ( Bext ine and Thorvi lson, 2002). Broadcast app l ications and individual 
ant mound treatments of B. bassiana in alginate pel lets coated with peanut oil reduced 
activity rating of . invicta populations (Bextine and Thorvi l son, 2002). 
There were several attempts to use the fungus Entomophaga maimaiga for the control of 
the gypsy moth, with mixed re ults (Carrington, 1 993) .  Early ( 1 9 1 0- 1 9 1 1 )  attempts in 
Massachusetts, USA seemed completely infective, et many years later spectacular 
epizootics were caused by this fungus in the original release area. More recent ( 1 989-
1 99 1 )  introductions i n  Michigan, USA were partial ly succes fut .  The degree of control 
seems to depend strongly on the weather. The successful  sporulation and spread of the 
pathogen requires periods of 1 00% humidity (Carrington, 1 993) .  
Fungi of the genus Aschersonia were used to control pests of citrus trees in the oviet 
Union near the B lack Sea. In Florida, Hirslilella has been used against the citrus rust mite. 
The fungus Metarrhizium was used in Brazi l to control populations of leaf hoppers and 
frog hoppers . Members of the genus Entomophthora showed promise as pathogens of 
aphids. Some members of the genus Coelomomyces are pathogenic to the l arvae of the 
mosqui to populations of A nopheles, Opifex, and Aede . Becau e these mosquitoes are 
important vectors for microbia l  pathogens of humans, control of these pests by fungal 
pathogens could become an important contribution to disease contro l .  S imi larly, several 
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fungal pecle ha\ e been hovvo to pr duce di ea in mite , \\ hich al 0 are important 
ve tor for microbial di ea e f human ( tla and Bartha. 1 998) .  
2 . 1 .2.3.6 Protozoan Pe ticide 
Man) protozoa are path gen f arthropod , but for the mo t part, protozoa are not suited 
fI r u h rt-t rm, quick-acting microbial insecticide ; fev,; act with ufficient peed to 
prevent \' re crop damage . Protozoa mu t be appl ied before outbreaks of di ea e to 
affect proper contr I .  The r lativel 10\\ development of protozoan infection of pe t 
animal population - and d ifficulti s with torage and en ironmental stabi l i t  - l imit the 
pr pect of their u e in biological control (Pramer and I -Rabiai, 1 91") .  
Fe\\ attempt have been made t u e protozoa a a practical mea ure of pe t suppres ion. 
There doe appear to be ome pot ntial for use of protozoa on gra hoppers, mo qui toes, 
and bol l  weevi l to augment other method of contro l l ing these pest population . ome 
attempt have al 0 been made to control  lepidopteran pe t of frui t  trees using sporozoan 
protozoa (Pramer and I -Rabiai ,  1 973) .  
2 .2  Biology and cia ification of actinomycete 
2.2. 1 Genera l propertie of actinomycete 
ctinomycetes are a varied group of Gram positive eubacteria that how wide 
morphological d ifferences rangmg from relatively imple rods and cocci to complex 
mycel ial organization s imi lar to that of orne eukary tic microorganisms (Locci and 
harpies, 1 984;  Wenzel el al. , 2002) .  Actinomycetes are placed in the order 
Actinomycetales. They reproduce by fragmentation of the hyphae or by spores formed in 
specialized area of the ub trate or aerial mycel ium. Most pecies are aerobic, chemo-
organotrophic, mesophi l ic  and grow optimal ly at a pH near neutral i ty (Wi l l iams and 
Wel l ington 1 982 '  olans and Vobis, 2003; Pu l  erer el  aI. , 2003) .  , , 
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ctin mycete are ubiquit u , the) are found in i I , fre h and marine em'ir nment , cold 
and warm-bl oded animal , and mpo t (Wi l l iam and Wel l ingt n .  1 982;  Doumbou et 
aI , _00 1 ). H \\ever, the) eem t pr fer the soiL  l itter, dung, and rock surfac a 
ub trate ( Lechevalier. 1 98 1 ). 
omm n genera f actin myc te include: treptomyce . .  1ctinomadura, Acrinopianes. 
Aficromol1o, pora. Pzlimelia, l treptosporangiuf)1, nocardioform . Thermob(fida and 
Thermolllono pora ( lan ' and obi . 2003 ; Truj i l lo and Goodfel low. 200" ) .  Mo t 
treplol11yce pp. ,  \\ hich i the largest gr up in th order, and other member of the 
ctinomycetale  are biological ly active component of the oil  microflora ( Ian and 
obi , 200" ) .  The. give a trong odour of fre hI)' cultivated o i l s  which is a characteri stic 
property of compound produced by streptomycete (Gerber. 1 979), and indicate that 
they are in a physiological l active tate. They contribute to the breakdo\ n and recycl ing 
of complex organic materials uch as protein , nucleic acids. poly accharide and 
l ignocel lu lo found in  o i l  (Mc arthy t al . . 1 986;  Doumbou et al. . 200 1 ). making the 
con ti tuent of these compounds a ailable for grovv1h of al l the microbiota. V iable counts 
of several m i l l ions per gram are common, and 0 er 20 actinomycete genera have been 
obtained from o i l .  Many studies on actinomycetes in o i l  have in fact been on 
treptomycete actinomycetes. Howe er, there is l ittle doubt that the genus Streptol71J'ce 
i the mo t wide pread and important in  soi l  (Wi l l iams, 1 978) .  
Actinomycetes are an important group of microorganism . not  on ly a degraders of 
organic matter in  the natural environment, but also as  pr ducers of antibiotics (Table 2) ,  
and other useful compounds of commercial intere t ( augar et al . 2002; Bentley et aI. , 
2002 ; Basi l io  et al , 2003) .  In  addition, act inom. cetes are important for the production of 
enzymes, such as chit ina e (eg. Ireplom:vces " irid(ficans), cel lula es (eg. Therl7lonospora 
spp. ) ,  peptida es, proteases ( ocardia spp . ), Xylana es (Aficrobi pora spp . ), l ignina es 
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Table 2. Production of antibiotic by actinomycete ( Data taken fr m ro . 1 982; 
G dfe l low and Wi l l iam 1 986; Goodfel lO\; . 1 988 ;  olan and ro . 1 98 Pre cott 
el af , 1 996; Kim el af , 200 1 ; augar el af. . 2002 and Garg III of . 2002 ) .  
Reference 
Penicil l in + pol) ml'l(lO ActIO m}cetes 
oloblOCIn Thermoactlnom}'Ces (ro\, ( 1 9681  
Ro e Bengal Streptom}"ces Ottm\ ( 1 968) 
" treptom Cin Actlflomadura LaHOl a ( 1 97 1 )  
Tellunte Actlfloplanes Wi llollghbl ( 1 97 1 )  
Rubom)cln Actlllomadllra LaHova et "I ( 1 9721  
Tetra ) clines /I'ocardlO asteroIds Orchard and (jood!t:l lo\\ ( 1 97�) 
Brune m)cm Actlflomadllra Preobrazhen,kal a el 01 ( I  (1751  
Benzoate Ahcromonospora Sandra).. ( 1 97 7 1  
Penicil l in + aCI Streptomyces lacka\ ( 1 977)  
Gentarnlcm Mlcromonospora I I  anlsl)..a) a et al ( 1 978)  
Mlcrotetraspora TOmllJ l't al ( 1 980)  
aJldl"\IC aCid + penicillin + tellunte Rilodococclls Barton and IllIghe, ( 1 9 8 1  ) 
R lfamplcm Actlllomadura (hal)e et al ( 1 98 5 )  
TUnlcam)cln ,\ flcromollospora 
Raffino e and hlstldme Streptomyces chromofllsclls. S Vickers et al ( ) 984) 
cyanells and S roche I 
OX)tetr3 }cllne StreptovertlC,ll,um Hanka et al ( 1 98 5 )  
ancomycm Amycolatopsls Lechel aller £'t 01 ( 1 986) 
o�oblocln and streptomycm Glycomyces Labcda ( 1 987)  
Benzy lpenicillin + nalidiXIC aCid Saccharotlmx Labeda ( 1 987) 
Rlfamplcm Streptomyces anlllatlls. S exofolllltliS. Goodlello\\ ( 1 988) 
S gnseonlber 
Carbomycin Streptomyces halstedll Pre,cott f!t al ( 1 996) 
Chloramphenicol Streptomyces vene:uelae Prescott et 01 ( 1 996) 
Erythromycm Streptomyces erythraeus Prescnll el  al ( 1 996) 
KanamYCin Streptomyces kanemycetlClls Prescott et al ( 1 996) 
Oleandom}cln Streptomyces ant,b,otlCus Prescott et 01 ( 1 996) 
}statm Streptomyces noursel Prescon et 01 ( 1 996) 
Streptomycin Streptomyces grise us Kln1 et al (200 I )  
Puromycm Streptomyces capreolus Saugar et al (2002) 
VaJanlm}cin Streptomyces Vlndt/aclens Garg et al (2002) 
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( \ocardia autotrophica), am la e ( Thermol11onospora clfrvata). ugar 1 omera e 
(Aclinoplane mi sourien i\) ,  pectina , hemicel lu la e and keratina e ( olan and Vobis, 
2003) .  ctinom) et have al 0 been reported to degrade \ ariou biopoly mer ( olans 
and obi ' ,  200' and t have protein ynth i inhibitory activity ( Rei et al , 2003 ) .  
ctin mycete are al important for tran forming aromatic, terol and teroid 
c mpound and for th d gradation of recalci trant molecule ( Lechevalier and 
L he\ al ier, 1 98 - ) . ctin m) cete are al 0 infectious to human and animal , cau ing 
tuber ulo i , lepro y and farmer's lung disea e (Pulverer el al . .  2003 ).  Pulmonary 
actinomyc cau ed b Actinomyce meyeri in which hematogenous dissemination 
cau ed multiple brain ab ce se re embl ing metat tatic lung cancer (Colmegna et aI. , 
200 have been reported. In plant , they al 0 cau e di seases such as potato scab 
( treptomJ'ce cabie. ) .  However, they are far more beneficial as crop symbionts and 
enzyme, antibiotic producers (Goodfel lov. and Wi l l iam , 1 983) .  
2.2.2 Taxonomy of actinomycete 
Taxonom) of actinomycete ha changed in the last decade according to the re-evaluation 
of the value and significance of criteria used for the characterization of genera and specie 
of actinomycetes ( Goodfel low and Cro . 1 984) .  The criteria of cla sification for the 
identification of actinomycetes into genera and species were thoroughly reviewed and 
discu sed by Goodfe l low and eros ( 1 984).  These included morphological, cultural ,  
physiological , ecological criteria, rel iable biochemical, ch mical and genet ical character 
(Goodfel low et al , 1 988) .  
Bergey's  Manual of ystematic Bacteriology ( non, 1 989) divided the actinomycetes 
into eight groups based on such properties as conidial arrangement, the pre ence of a 
sporangium cel l  wal l type and cel l extract sugar . There groups are; actinobacteria, 
nocardioform actinomycetes, actinomycetes with multi locular porangia, actinoplanetes, 
1 8  
trept mycet and related genera. madur my ete . therm mono pora and related genera 
and thermoactinomycete ( n 11, 1 989) .  
2.2.3 I olat ion of actinomycete 
tage � r the i olati n r act inom) cete inc lude : ( i) selecting the microorganism 
c ntain ing material ( ii) gr \vth n laboratory ele tive media: ( iii) ubstrate pre-tr atment; 
( ir) incubation: and (r)  colony election and purification (Wi l l iam and Wel l ington, 1 982:  
ro , 1 9 2 . 
li e/ af. (2002 ) ho\\ed that a ne\ method employing extremely high irradiation 
frequencie wa propo ed for th elective i o lation of actinomycete from soi l .  The 
pretreatment of o i l  u pen ions with extremely high frequencies wavelengths of  5 .6 and 
7 . 1 !UTI 1 d to a non selective i olation of actinomycete . However, the i rradiation of oi l  
u pen ion within wavelength band of 3 . 8-5 . 8  and 8- 1 1 . 5  nm, considerably reduced the 
total number of isolated actinomyc te and increa ed the fraction of i olated rare genera 
up to ven times (li  et af. , 2002) .  
2 .2 ,4  Actinomycete phage 
ctinophage are im e that infect members of the order ctinomycetales ( ckermann 
et af. . 1 985 ) .  i nce their fir t i o lation b Wieringa and Wiebols ( 1 936), many 
act inophage have been reported, particularly for member of the genu Streptomyces. 
ctinophage ha e been used to in e tigate relation hip between different genera of the 
Actinomycetales (Bradley and Ander on, 1 95 8 ) .  Early tudies on activity spectra of 
treptomyce phage reported that member of the genera A ctinoplanes, Mycobacterium 
and treplo porangium to be re istant to treptomyces phage (Bradley el af , 1 96 1 ) . 
Pra uer and Falta ( 1 968)  examined 1 9  phage against members of 20 actinom) cete genera 
and demonstrated that phage were active only on ho t with simi lar cel l  wal l chemotype 
a defined by lecheval ier and lechevalier ( 1 970) .  Th generic host range of polyvalent 
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phage i lat d again t a \ ariet) r ,  IreplomJx.:e · pecle \\ ere tudied b) Wel l ington and 
Wi l l iam 1 98 1 ) . They e. amined the ho t range of p 1)'\ alent phage i olated to genera 
haring the cel l  wal l chern typ ( 1 )  with Ireplolll)'ce\' and to genera \\ ith different 
hemot) pe . They al reported that pol yval nt phage i olated again t , IrepI0171yce, 
pecie have 11' ed nl)  g nera f the ce l l  \\al l chemot pe ( I . train of , Ireplomyces, 
'hail1la, AClrnopycnidilll1l, AClinosporm1f�illm, .\,jicrocl/obo5poria, Elylrosporangillm, 
,\ficrocchin opra, Kila 'atoa and , treptoverticillium were susceptible to ets of phages 
which w r referred to a fami ly- pecific for th treptomycetaceae ( Wel l ington and 
Wi l l iam , 1 98 1 ). It  ha been prO\ en difficult to btain phage which I ,  e all genera 
within a given chemotype or al l  pecie of a genu . ef) few phage have been found to 
po e a narrow ho t range and thu to be con idered a pecies pecific .  However, mo t 
of the phage isolated to the genus .. treptol77yces are highly polyvalent and attack a wide 
range of treptomyce pecie  and al 0 freplOl'erlicillilln7 pec ies (Combe ef af. , 2002). 
In generaL phages are u ual ly characterized according to their physiochemical properties, 
plaque , morphology and their ho t range (EI- ayed et af. , 200 1 ). 
The isolation of Streptomyces phages are of practical importance for a variet) of reasons 
such as the problems they cau e to fermentation industries (ChateL 1 986) their value for 
typing treptomycetes in taxonomic studies ( Korn-Wendish and chneider, 1 992), their 
use for the detection and understanding of ho t control led re triction-modification 
systems (Diaz el aI. , 1 989), their uti l ization as tools for genetic exchange and analysis in  
treptomyceli spp. ( Herron and Wel l ington, 1 990), the study of their general and 
molecular biology ( Lomovskaya ef at. , 1 980) and ecology (Wi l l iams ef al. , 1 987) and 
most recently, for their abi l it)! to reduce the number of streptomycete actinomycetes on 
i olation plates in order to select non-streptomycete act inomycetes ( Kurtboke et of. , 1 992; 
Long and Amphlett, 1 996). 
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2.3 hitin 
2.3. 1 hemical com po ition of chitin 
hitin I the major tru tural poly accharide of the cuticle of arthropods. It i al  0 an 
important c n ti tuent f the in e t cuticular tructure . gut l in ing and midgut peritrophic 
matri"X .  ) nthe i f cuticular chitin i tri t l)  coordinated \\'ith the ecdycone-regulated 
molting c) c 1e of in ct dev lopment (Te l lam ef al , 2000� agou et of. . 200_ ) .  
hitin � rmati n and dep ition are part of wel l  al igned cel lu lar proce es a ociated with 
gr \\1h. III I t ing and metam rpho i that are control led by i nsect ecdy one and juveni le 
honnone (Tripath i  el al . 2002 . It i compo ed f unbranched polymer of /3- 1 A- -
a etyl-D-gluco amine re idue ( Lezica and Qu aka-al lue. 1 990: Gooda . 1 990) .  
The /3- 1 4-1 -acetyl-D-gluco amine re idues are j ined by glyco idic bondings ( Figure 1 ) . 
The stru tural trength of this material .  is du to the fa t that the molecule aggregate 
through hydrogen-b nding ( olomon el 01. . 1 996) .  Chitin molecules are grouped into 
bundles and a embled i nto flexible micro-fibri ls which are embedded in  and intimately 
l inked to a protein matrix.  giving great tensi le strength. the commonest arrangement of 
chitin microfibri l s  i s  in a sheet, in which the microfibri l are paral le l  (Gul lan and 
Cran ton. 1 994). Chitin fOlmation can be i nhibited by diverse groups of compounds and 
can generally be degraded rapidly by chitina e group of enzymes (Zhang et 01. . 2000; 
Tripathi et al. , 2002) .  
2.4 Chitina e enzyme 
Chitina e is  original ly an enzyme used by insects to degrade the structural polysaccharide 
chitin during the molting process (Zhang et al. . 2002) .  The largest chitina activity 
among bacteria has been observed in pecie of Streptomyces. Serratia. r 'ibrio and 
Bacillus (Table 3 )  (Yang l iahui el al , 1 997;  Reguera and Le chine. 200 1 ) . 
2 1  
Figure ( 1 ) : Representative structure of a chitin chain as a special polysaccharide 
pol mer composed of units of 13- 1 ,4- -acetyl-D-glucosamine (after Cohen, 1 99 1 ). 
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Table 3 :  ample of chitinase producing microorgani m w ith their  target species 
compi led from se eral l i terature ources 
eoera R e fe re n ce -=-=-------
EI1/erobaCler aerogene 
lreplol1lyces 
erralta marce cell 
Irep/omyce viridodia lieu 
Aficromono pora carbonaeea 
Baci/hl thuringien i 
erovar 
Bacillu /huringiensis 
Irep/om,vee gri eus 
oeardiop i pra ina 
Actinoplanes missourien i 
Trichoderma harzianum 
Paenibaeillus peoriae 
Fungi 
Fungi  
In  ect 
l n sects 
Fungi  
Fungi 
Fungi 
Fungi  
fungi 
phytopathogenic  micro-organism 
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Y a n g  J tah u l  e f  a\ .  ( 1 997) 
ome el al. (2000) 
E I -Tarabi l)  ef al. ( 2.000) 
i r ichotpah.orn et al. 
C:�OO I )  
L i u  e/ 01. ( 2.002.) 
I toh ef £ II  ( 2003 ) 
T uj ibo ef al . (2.003 
EI-Tarab i l )  CWO"' ) 
L i u  and 'u (2003 ) 
Weid ef 01. (2.003 ) 
hitina enzyme vel) l lnp rtant in the bioi gi al c ntr I of in ect ( Reguera and 
Leschine. 200 1 )  and plant pathogenic fungi ( EI -Tarabi l ef al . 2000: EI -Tarabi l ) . 200"') .  
hitina e enZ) me ( ) have great biotechn logi a l  inter s t  for e\ eral rea on : ( 1 )  the) can 
b u ed t com ert chitin-containing bioma int u eful depolymeri ed component , (2)  
and for the ntr I of fungal and in ect path g n of plants ( M  Icher and tui, er, 2000). 
ctinom} cete and other bacteria have chitin 1)1ic activity again t in ects ( Game et af . 
2000). for exampl , htern hi (2002) hawed the effect of some of the e products in the 
biological contr I of  the ra pberry midge bl ight \-"here metabol i te of Bacillu 
t/7urillgiell i ub p. i raelen i and freptoln),ce ' m'crmitilis \\ er u ed. The author 
rep rted that hit ina e 1 0/0 pra. cau ed a 4-fold decrea e in the everity of midge bl ight. 
In addition, the u e of chitina e cau ed a ignificant uppres ion of the indep ndent spur 
bl ight ( htern hi , 200�) .  
P c le of rreprom)'ce hawed high multiplic ity of chitina e genes (Wi l l iam on et al , 
2000; aito et af. . 2003),  as in the ca e of treptomyce coefieofor and Streptomyces 
gri eu ( I toh et af , 2003) .  Meanwhi le chitinase over expression through genetic 
engineering could play an important role in plant defen e re ponse (Mandai et al , 2003) .  
2.5  I dentification of actinomycete by RAPD-PCR technique 
Polymera e chain reaction (P  R)  ha been demon trated to  be a rel iable and highly 
sen it i  e tool for the detection of gene equence (V inette et aI. , 2004) .  There are many 
technique of PCR l ike repetitive-element PCR (rep-P R) (Rodriguez-Barrada et al. , 
1 995) .  enterobacterial repetitive intergenic can en u (ERIC-P R) ( Rodriguez-Barradas 
et af. , 1 995),  quanti tative peR ( Rawer et at , 2003 ) and real-time peR (RTm-PeR) 
(Mackay, 2004). O f  a l l  the PCR teclmiques RAPD ( random ampl ified polymorphic 
D A) is the most quick and rel iable (Welsh and McClel land, 1 990; Wil l iams et af , 
1 990). It \\.as developed in 1 990. in which D fragments are amplified by a polymerase 
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chain r action ( PCR)  u mg a single arbitrary prImer ( Wei h and McClel land, 1 990; 
Wil l iam et aI. , 1 990). It doe not require any sequence data becau e arbitrary D A 
equences are u ed as single primers which target unspec i fied genomic sequences to 
g nerate a genetic profile  ( aetano- nol les et af. , 1 99 1 ) .  
The RAPD assay \Va u ed  in  man field such as other detection of genetic instabi l i ty in 
tumor (Luceri et af. , 2000) as \ el l  as detecting D A alterations induced by 
benzo[a]pyrene (Atienzar et aI. , 2002b), copper (Atienzar et aI. , 200 1 ), mitomycin C 
(Bec ni l el af , 1 999), 4-n-nonylphenol and 1 7- � estradiol (Atienzar et af. , 2002c), 
ehry oti le asbestos ( Yoshida et aZ. , 200 1 ) UV or X-rays ( tienzar et of. , 2000; Jones and 
Kortenkamp, 2000), and radionuel ide exposure (Theodorakis, 200 1 ) . It has been used also 
to identify many organism l ike arthropods ( Benecke, 1 998) ,  microorganisms such as 
Brucella species (Tchemeva et of. , 2000) mol l usca such as Ba/ea biplicata ( H i l le et aI. , 
2003) ,  protozoa such as Leishmania species (Maliinez et erl. , 2003 ) and plants ( Barcaccia 
et af. , 2003) .  
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2.6 Aim of the i 
The aim of the pre ent in\'e tigation were to: 
1 .  I olate streptom cete actinom cetes u ing the normal soi l  d i lution plate method. 
2 .  Isolate non-streptomycete actinomycetes using the actinophage method. 
3 .  creen the isolates for their abi l ity to produce chitinase and B- 1 ,3 
glucanase. 
4 .  pply the mo t promlsmg chitinase producing actinomycetes as  bio-
control agents on Drosophila melanogasler under laboratory conditions. 
Identify the most promising chitinase produc ing actinomycetes using 
conventional ident ification methodologies and RAPD D A-fingerprinting. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cha pter Th ree 
3. M aterial and M ethod 
3. 1 Ma terial 
3. 1 . 1  I olation and cha racterization of chitina e prod ucing actinomycete 
3. 1 . 1 . 1  ompo ition of media 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1  I norganic a lt- tarch agar ( tarch n itrate agar) (SNA) (Kti ter 1 959) 
olubl tarch l a g, pota ium nitrate :? g. dip tas ium hydrogen phosphate 1 g, 
magne ium ulphate 0.5 g. odium chloride 0.5 g. calcium carbonate .... g. ferrou ulphate 
0.0 1 g. trac alt olution 1 m\ .  agar 20 g in 1 l i ter of di t i l led water ( pII= 7 .2 ) .  
*Tra e a l t  o lution as  adopted by Pridham ef  a f  ( 1 95 7 )  wa compo ed of: 0 . 1 mg per 
l iter of each of the fol lowing aIt : fi rrou sulphate, magnesium ch loride, copper ulphate 
and zinc ulphate. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .2 Inorganic a lt- tarch broth ( tarch n itrate broth ) (S  B)  (Kti ter, 1 959) 
The medium composition was imi lar to the medium of starch nitrate agar ( ) 
de cribed above. but without the addition of agar. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .3 Colloidal chit in agar (CCA) (Makkar and Cro , 1 982)  
Crude chit in from crab she l l s  ( igma chemical Co . ,  1 .  Loui . A) was wash d 
alternately in  1 aOH and 1 HCI for 24 h periods each. on five occasions. It was 
then washed four times with 95% ( v/v ) ethanol .  F ifteen gram of the purified white chitin 
wa then di  solved with l Oa ml  of concentrated HCl and tirred in an ice bath for 20 min. 
The mixture was then fi ltered through glass wool .  and the solution was poured into cold 
disti l led water in  order to precipitate the chitin. The in o luble chitin on the glas wool 
wa treated again with HCI .  and the process was repeated unt i l  no more precipitate \\ as 
obtained when the fi l trate was added to cold water. The col loidal chit in v.:a allO\ ed to 
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'ettle \' might and the upernatant wa de anted . The remaining u pen ion \\a 
ncutral i7ed t pIl 7 .0 \\ ith a 1 1 .  The precipitated chitin wa entri fuged, \\'a hed \\ ith 
terile di t i l led \\ater, and tored a a pa te at 4° . The medium ontaincd : o l loidal 
hitin ( f) weight) _ g, calcium carbonat 0.02 g, [errou ulphate 0 .0 1 g, magnesium 
ulphate O. 5 g, pota i um ch I  rid 1 . 7 1  g, di dium hydrogen pho phate 1 .63 g, agar 20 
g in l I i tcr f di t i l led wat r ( pH= 7 .2) .  
3. 1 . 1 . 1 A  Peptone-yea t extract calcium nitrate (PYCa)  ( B rad ley et  al. ,  1 96 1 ) 
Peptone 5 g, yea t extract 3 g, calcium nitrate 0 .5  g, agar 1 5  g in 1 l iter of di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .5 G luco e n itrate (Kti ter, 1 959) 
Gluco e 1 0  g, pota sium nitrat 2 g, dipotas ium hydrogen phosphate g, magnesium 
ulphat 0 .5  g, odium ch loride 0 .5  g, calcium arbonate 3 g, fI rrou sulphate 0.0 1 g, 
agar _0 g in  1 l i ter of di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .6 Ba al medium (Kti ter, 1 959) 
Pota ium nitrate 2 g d ipota i um hydrogen pho phate 1 g, magne ium sulphate 
0 .5  g, odium chloride 0 . 5  g, calc ium carbonate '" g, ferrous ulphate 0.0 1 g, agar 20 g in 
1 l iter of di  t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .7 Glycerol a paragine agar (Pridham and Lyon 1 96 1 ) 
Glycerol 1 0  m l ,  L-asparagine 1 g, dipotas ium h, drogen phosphate 1 g, magneslUm 
sulphate 0 .5  g. sodium chloride 0 .5  g. calcium carbonate 3 g, ferrous sulphate 0 .0 1  g, 
agar 20g in 1 l i ter of dist i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .8 Oat-meal yea t extract agar (OMYEA) (Kti ter, 1 959) 
Twent} grams of oatmeal were steamed in 1 l iter of dist i l led water for 20 min. fier 
fil tration, the oatmeal wa fi l tered through cheese c loth, and di  ti l led water wa added to 
restore the fi ltrate again to 1 l i ter. One gram of yea t extract, 20 g of agar were added and 
the pH wa adj usted to 7 .2 .  
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3. 1 . 1 . 1 .9 Tyro ine agar ( 'hirling and G ttl ieb 1 966) 
I ·cerol 1 5  m1.  L-T) ro ine 0.5 g. L- paragine 1 g. dipota ium hydrogen pho phat 
0 .5  g, magn ium 'ulphate 0 .5  g, dium chloride 0 .5  g, ferrou sulphate 0.0 ) g, agar 
20 g in 1 l i ter f di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 0  Peptone-yea t extract i ron agar (Tre ner and Danga 1 958) 
Peptone 1 - g, prot a e peptone 5 g, ferric ammonium citrate 0 .5  g, dipotassium h drogen 
pho phate 1 g, odium thio ulphat 0.08 g. yea t extract I g, agar 109 in 1 l i ter of di t i l led 
\\ ater. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 1 utrient agar 
Beef extract 1 g. peptone 5 g. yeast extract 2 g, odium chloride 5 g, agar 20 g in 1 l iter of 
di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 2  Yea t extract malt  extract agar (Pridham et al. ,  1 957)  
Gluco e 4 g, yeast extract 4 g, mal t  extract 1 0 9, agar 20 g in  1 I i  tel' of di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 13 H u tchin on medium ( H utchin on and Clayton, 1 9 1 9 ) 
Calcium nitrate 2 . 5  g. d ipotassium hydrogen phosphate 1 g, calcium chloride 0. 1 g, 
magne i um sulphate 0 .3  g, sodium chloride 0. 1 g. ferrous ulphate 0 . 1 g and filter paper 
trip 2 x 1 0  cm in  1 l i ter of di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 4  H2S p roduction medium (Kti ter and Wil l iam , 1 964) 
Beef extract 1 g, peptone 5 g, yeast extract 2 g, sodi um chloride 5 g, potassium nitrate 2 g 
in 1 l i ter of disti l led v.ater. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 5  Pectic enzyme medium (Hankin e t  al. , 1 97 1 )  
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 4 g, disodium hydrogen phosphate 6 g, pectin from 
citrus rind 5 g, yeast extract 1 g. magne ium sulphate 0 .2 g. ferrous sulphate 0.00 1 g, 
calcium chloride 0 .00 1 g, disodium phosphate 2 g, agar 1 3  g in 1 l i ter of di  t i l led water. 
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3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 6  itrate red uction medium ( Bacto-n i trate broth)  ( Gordon and M ihm, 1 957) 
eef extra t .., g. pept ne S g. pota ium ni trate 1 g in 1 l i ter f di t i l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 7  Reagent a ociated \\ ith bacto-nitrate broth 
i- u lfan i l ic acid-acetic acid 
ight gram of u lfani l ic acid were di o lved in  1 l i ter f S acetic acid ( 1  part 
chemi al ly pure gla ial  ac id t 2 . S  part di t i l led water) and st r d in brov, n gla b tt le. 
ii- Dimethyl naphthylamine 
ix  ml  of d im thyl naphth) lamine were d i  o lved in I l i ter of S acetic acid ( 1  part 
chemically pure glacial  acid to _ .S  part di t i l led water) and stored in brO\\'n gla s bott le .  
i i i- Zinc du t ( powdered zinc) 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 8  Tryptone agar (Goodfellow et al. , 1 979) 
Trypton 20 g, sodium chloride S g, agar 20 g in 1 l i ter of di ti l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 9  U rea e broth ( Ru tigan and tuart, 1 94 1 ) 
Pota ium dihydrogen pho phate 9. 1 g, d i  odium hydrogen pho phate 9 .S  g, yeast 
extractO. l g, phenol red 0 .0 1  g in 1 l i ter of di ti l led water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .20 Carbon u til ization agar ba al medium (Sh irl ing and Gottl ieb, 1 966) 
Dipotassium h drogen pho phate S . S6 g, magnesium u lphate 1 g, potas ium dihydrogen 
phosphate 2 . 38  g, di odium sulphate 2 .64 g. ferrou ulphate 1 . 1  mg. cupper sulphate 
6.4 mg. manganese ch loride 7 .9 mg. zinc ulphate l . S mg. agar l Sg in 1 l i ter of dist i l led 
water. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .2 1  i trogen ut i l i  ation agar ba a l  medium (Wil l iam et al. ,  1 983) 
D-glucose 1 0 9, magnesium sulphate O .S  g. odium chloride O.Sg, ferrous sulphate 0.0 1 
g dipotassium hydrogen phosphate 1 g agar I S  g in 1 l i ter of disti l led ater. 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 .22 Yea t extract-dextro e broth (Waksman,  1 950) 
Yeast e tract 1 0 9 and dextro e 1 0 9 in  1 l i ter of disti l led water. 
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3. 1 . 1 . 1 .23 Ba al medium ( Luedemann and Br d k) , 1 964) 
Yea t extra t 5 g. calcium carb nate 1 g. agar 1 5  g in 1 l i ter of di t i l led \vater. 
3. 1 . 1 . 1 .24 Fi h meal extract agar (FM EA) (EI-Tarabily et al. , 1 996). 
Pi hmeal e. tra t 20g. gluco e 109. pept ne -g. dium chloride 0 .5g. calcium carbonate '-
" g. agar 109 in I l i ter f di  ti l led \\ ater. 
3. 1 .2 ppl ication of the mo t promi ing chitina e producing treptomycete and non-
treptomycete actinomycete a in ect bio logical control  agent 
3. 1 .2 . 1 In ect 
V i ld  type of the fruit  tl, Drosophila melanogas/ r. were col lected and kept in pia t ic 
\ ial . 
3. 1 .2.2 Dro opltila rearing med ium:  
The in  ect colon v a kept in the laboratoI)' on an instant medium (Ward's Inc . ,  New 
York, U ) .  The medium con ti tuent \'vere. flaked potatoe and assorted cereal (>90%). 
yea t « 20 0) .  water-ab orbing polymer « 5%) and mold inhibitors plus blue pigment 
3. 1 .2.3 Equipment  
Insect colonies and experiments were kept in  an incubator ( heldon Manufacturing I nc ,  
) a t  25 _ 2 0c . Eggs larvae and pupae were monitored u ing a binocular micro cope 
(Leica Inc. ) .  
Regular l aboratory d i  section tool were u e d  to count. col lect  and tran fer Drosophila 
eggs during rearing and experimentation. 
3. 1 .3 Ident ification of actinomycete by RAPD-PCR technique 
3. 1 .3 . 1  Buffer and olut ion 
Tri -ba e Boric ac id EDT ( 1 0  X TBE) and Tris-base EDTA (TE) buffer : 
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For the 1 0  TB , 1 08 g of ri -Ba , - - g of B ric acid and 40 ml f O.5  \ f EDT at pH 
8.0 w r prepared. While the T wa prepared b. mixing 0.0 1 Af Tri -Ba e at pH 8.0 \ ith 
0.00 1 Af EDT . 
3. 1 .3.2 Equipment  
heml al u ed \\ere agaro e, Tri -ba e, Boric ac id (Promega, ), isopropanol 
( charlau, Barcelona, pain), DT , ethidium br mide (B io Ba ic, Inc, wi s), 
chlor fi rm and i oanl) lalcohol .  
Genomic prep e l l  and ti ue 0 lati n kit and Ready-To-Go RAPD anall' i bead 
( mer ham Pharmac ia B iotech, K) .  
Water bath (Grant In  trument Ltd, K). vortex ( utovortex 6. tuart c ientific,  UK). 
ppendorf c ntrifuge ( IEC. International quipment 
pectrophotometer (WP , WP Cambridge. .K . )  \ ere u ed. 
mpany. 
Electrophore i apparatu . -ray tran i l l uminator ( Li [etechnology, 
A).  v-
) .  mIcrowave 
ational . Japan) ,  thermal cye! r (Techne. K .  lambda 0 Hind I I I  p lus marker and 
Kb-D ladder Bio Basic Inc ,  wi ) and gel camera (Polaroid, UK).  
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3.2  Method 
3.2. 1 I olation and characterization of chit ina e producing actinomycete . 
3.2. 1 . 1  I olation of treptomycete actinomycete from tomato rh izo phere oil 
Rhizo phere il ample \\ere col l ected from tomato field at ten random ite from AI-
in c it) , 1 40 Ki l  meter ea t of bu Dhabi . ni ted rab Emirates and wer placed into 
pIa tic bag . The o i l  u ed wa a l ight brownish yel l ow sandy oi l  ( atchel ! ,  1 978) .  I n  the 
lab ratory, o i l  amp I wer mixed t en ure uniformity, pa ed through a 3 -mm ieve to 
remove tone and root debri . The i l  wa air dried for 4 days at 25°C t reduce gram 
n gative bacteria and tored in sealable plastic bag at 1 5°C. o i l  pH wa found to be 7 .5  
(0 .0 1 M Ca IJ . 
For the i olation of treptomycete actinomycete , three 1 0  g repl icate of each 
rhizo phere oi l sample were di pen d into 1 00 m l  of st ri l e  1 g 1- 1  agar ( igma) 
o lution in  deionized \vater containing ::W g gla beads (3 mm in diameter . The soi l  
u pension was p laced in  an u ltra-sonicator (Vir  onic  60,  the Virti Company, Inc . ,  
Gardiner, NY,  U A)  a t  a frequency of  55 ,000 cyc le  ec  - 1  for 20 ec ,  and then shaken on 
a gyratory shaker (Model D-3093 8 ,  Ge e l l  haft FUr Labortechnik mbH. Burgwedel .  
Germany) at 250  rpm for 3 0  m i n  at 28°C. Ten-fold serial d i lutions ( 1 0-2 - 1 0-5 ) were 
made in  steri l e  deionized water and 0.2 m l  al iquot were spread with a steri le glass rod 
over the surface of inorganic salt tarch agar ( A) in  steri l e  p lastic, 9 cm diameter 
Petri-plates. Cooled (45°C) agar was amended with cyc loheximide ( 50 mg r 1 ) and 
nystatin ( igma) ( 5 0  mg r 1 ) immediate ly prior to pouring plates. Ten p late were u ed 
per d i lution and dried in a l aminar flow-cabinet for 20 min before incubation at 30°C in 
the dark for 1 0  days. 
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ctin myc te c lonie \\ ere tran ferred onto atmeal agar plate upplemented with I g 
r I ) ea t extract ( 1 Y  ). H) phae and r re of actinomycete from fi\ e plate were 
removed fr m the culture ur[ace. u pended and t red in 20% glycerol ( cryoprotectant) 
at -:wo ( Wel l i ngton and Wi l l iam . 1 978) .  
3.2. 1 .2 I olation of non- treptomycete actinomycete b.  the actinophage technique 
3.2. 1 .2 . 1  oi l  a mple  for phage i olation 
Fre h rhizo ph ere oil ample were col lected from tomato field as de cribed above. The 
oi I \\ a air dri d fI r 4 day at 25 ° to reduce Gram negati ve bacteria. mixed to ensure 
unifomlit) . and pa d through a 3 -mm ie\'e to remove stone and root fragment . oi l  
ample were tared a de cribed above at 1 �0C. 
3.2 . 1 .2.2 Propagation ho t 
Type train of treplol17)'ces diasilaticlis ( T 3 3 1 5 ) .  S griseu. TCT 7807). and S 
h)'gro copicu T C 3 1 95 5 )  were u ed as propagation ho ts. II hosts were grown on 
o rYE in the dark for 1 0  day at 30°C which gave optimal growth and porulation. 
pore were har ested by craping the surface of ten plate into 1 0  ml of steri le 20% (v/v) 
glycerol and tared at -20°C. 
3.2. 1 .2.3 P hage i olation and purification 
Fla ks (250 m l )  containing 20 ml  of teri le peptone-yeast extract calcium nitrate (PYCa) 
broth were inoculated with 1 ml  of the spore su pen ion of the pro pective Streptomyces 
host and 2 g of the bulk soi l  sample (Brad Ie et al . .  1 96 1 ) . The flasks were then incubated 
in a gyratory shaker at 200 rpm at 28°C for 48 h. After incubation, the suspension from 
each flask \-",ere centrifuged for 1 h at 2000 g and the supernatant was filtered through 
steri le 0 .22 11m Mi l l ipore membrane fi l ters (Mi l l ipore orporat ion, MA. U ) and 
col lected in t r i le tube . 0 .3  ml  glycerol u pension of each of the three prospective 
Streptomyces hosts wer inoculated separately onto PYCa plate and dried [or 30 min in a 
laminar noV. (Vicker and Wi l l iams, J 987) .  After drying the plates, 0 .2 ml  of each soi l 
fi l trate was potted onto the plate Bradley el al. , 1 96 1 ) .  The plates were then incubated 
at .., O°C for 48 h and examined for the pre ence of plagues (Wi l l iams et at. , 1 980).  After 
incubation, I ,  i zone on lavvTIs of the treplol11)'ce ho ts were cut out and soaked at 4°C 
for 2 h in PY a broth. The broth wa then fi ltered through Whatman paper o. 1 to 
remove agar part ic les and the fi ltrat was again membrane f Ll tered through steri le 0.22 I-lm 
Mi l l ipore membrane fi l ters. The concentration obtained wa X 1 08 p laque forming units 
(pfu mr l ) of phage su pension. To obtain higher concentrations, the sanle procedure was 
repeated by increasing the soaking period in PYCa broth for 24 h. To minimize the 
bacterial growth which would impede fi ltration, phage lysate were kept at 4°C . The 
fol lO\ving day, new lysates were added to the same broth after removing the previously 
soaked agar part ic les. This procedure was repeated unt i l  t itres of (X 1 0 1 2 pfu mr l ) were 
achieved these were used immediately to avoid a decrease in the concentration of the 
phage suspension. 
3.2 . 1 .2 .4 Phage assay 
Phage assays were carried out using the serial ten-fold d i lutions (up to 1 0 1 5 ) prepared in 
PYCa broth. A 0.3 ml of each Streptomyces host spore suspension was inoculated onto 
PYCa agar and dried in a laminar flow cabinet for 30 min.  A 0 .2  m l  al iguot of phage 
d i lut ions were then p laced onto PYCa plate and spread carefu l ly  with a glass rod. Three 
repl icate plates were used for each d i lution. A l l  plates were incubated in the dark at 30°C 
for 48 h. After incubation, pfu were counted and single plaques were removed from the 
agar plates and resuspended in 1 ml of PYCa broth at 4°C for 36 h and these purified 
phage suspensions were stored at 4°C ( Wi l l iams el al. , 1 980) .  A sample of this broth was 
then fi l tered and spotted on the PYCa plates previously inoculated with the prospective 
hosts. 
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3.2. 1 .2.5 Plaque morpholog) 
u 'pen ion' (0.2 m1) containing 1 07 pfu mr l were pott d onto PYCa agar 
'eeded \\ ith th , Ireptom) ce. ho t pecie ( X  1 06 cfu mr l ) .  The plate were then 
incubated D r 48 h at 0° and the plaque morphology \\ a noted. 
3.2 . 1 .2.6 Ho t range 
I I  L Ireplo1l7.l'ces ho t including , treplol71),ce. acrimycl11l, S aerlileus, . albidoflc",u ', 
chompal'otii, , . chromo(uscu , l .  cinerochromogenes, S diastaticu'l, S. f/mbriatll , S. 
jlaveolu , fu!"is il7llts, . gri eoruber, S. griseol'iridi , S  griselts, . hygroscopicus, 
inu ilatll. , . ro eofla\'l/ , . torulo. II l treptoverticillillll7 netrop 'is and Strepto1'erticiilillm 
p. were gro\\TI on (OMYE ) and the por v,ere harvested by craping the urface of 
ten plate i nto 1 0  m l  of teri l e  200 0 (v '\') glycerol and stored at -20°C. 
The ho t range of the three phage were tudied by spott ing 0.2 ml of each phage 
uspensions containing 1 07 pfu mr l onto a PYCa agar plate each previously eeded with 
a glycerol uspen ion (X 1 07 cfu mr I )  of one of the ho t strains used. Each phage 
suspension was added to the dried treptomyce host eeded plates, 30 min after eeding 
the plates. The plate were then incubated at 30°C for 48 h and examined for Iy i . 
3.2. 1 .2.7 Preparation of the tock phage su pen ion 
A stock phage u pension of about 1 0 1 2 pfu mr l wa prepared by mixing each of the 
individual high-titre phage suspension . The re ult ing ti tre of the tock phage u pension 
was 1 0 1 2 pfu mr l . Thi t i tre wa chosen because it ha been hown that higher reduction 
rate are obtained for the targeted actinomycetes through the u e of high ti tres (Kurtboke 
and Wi l l iam , 1 99 1 ) . The stock phage suspension wa pr pared by mixing high-ti tre 
phage suspension of the three polyvalent phages (x l 0 1 :!  plaque forming units mr l ) and 
then used to treat tomato rhizospher soi l  suspen ions in d i lution tubes a de cribed by 
Kurtboke et al. ( 1 992) .  Briefly, 5 g of the air dried rhizosphere oi l  wa placed into 99 ml 
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f (PY a br th (Bradle) el al. . 1 96 1 ) in ( 2  �O ml)  r1enmeyer fla k and hak n at 200 
rpm at 2 ° for 30  min in a gyrat f) hak L The PY a broth was u ed to minimize 
e 'penmental err r. ince phage u pen ion had to be prepared in thi m dium. From the 
il uspen ion. t\,vo et of ten-fold di lutions \\ ere prepared. The fir t u ed the phage 
u pen'ion a a d i luent, and the econd u ed the PY a broth alone, which acted a a 
c ntrol treatm nt. ne ml  of each oi l  u pension ( phage uspen ion and control 
ri . to produ e d i lution of 1 0-3 , 1 0--1 and 1 0-- g 
u pen ion or g, dl) weight of oi l  mr ' of the control 
u pen ion) \\ a d i luted in a ten fold 
dl)' \\ eight of oi l mr ' of the phag 
broth. The oil di luti n tube were left to tand for 60 min t expose the oi l  amples to 
the phage u pen ion ( Kurtboke ef al . 1 992) .  
tarch nitrate agar \Va u ed a the i alation medium and contained cyc1ohe. imide and 
ny tati n a de cribed abO\ e.  The plate were then inoculat d with 0 ._ ml of the selected 
di lution ( 1 0-2• 1 0-3 and 1 0-4) of the oi l  amples treated with and without phages, and 
dried in a laminar flow cabinet for 30 min ( icker and Wi l l iams, 1 987) .  Plate without 
phage were u ed as control treatments. F ive plate were used per di lution and incubated 
at "" O°C in  the dark for 3 week . Actinomycete colonies were c un ted and \ ere expre ed 
a cfu g dry- ' oi l .  I I  c lonie were transferred onto OMYEA and al l the isolates were 
tentatively identified. 
3.2. 1 .3 Quali tative determination of chitina e production by actinomycetes 
The aim of thi experiment wa to creen the streptomycete and non treptomycete 
actinomycete iso late for their capacity to produce chitinase enzym on col loidal chitin agar 
(CCA). F ive-day-old isolates groVvTI on tarch nitrate agar ( A)  were inoculated onto 
CCA and incubated for 5 days unti l zone of chitin c learing were seen around and beneath 
the colonies. Clear zone d iameter were mea ured in ( mm)  and used a an indicator of 
chitinase activi ty. Large diameter repre ented high activit and mall diameter 
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repre 'ented low activit} . ccording to the re ult obtained fr m th qual itat iv e test. three 
highl) active chitina -produc ing i late (H ) were elected for further quantitative 
tudic . 
3.2. 1 --' Quanti tat i\' determ ination of chit ina e and B - l ,3-g1ucana e. 
Indi\ idual 250-ml rlenmeyer 11a k containing 50 ml of minimal ynthetic medium 
(M 1 )  ( weddell ef al. , 1 994) amended with 2 mg mr 1 f c I loidal chitin \ ere prepared. 
Fla k ontain ing col loidal chitin were in culated with 2 ml  of a 20% glycerol u pen ion 
of ea h actinomycete i late and incubated on a rotary shaker at 250 rpm for 7 day . After 
incubation. th u pen ion fr m each 11a k \ ere centrifuged for 30  min at 1 2  000 g. Th 
upernatant wa fi ltered through teri le Mi l l ipore membranes. col lected in steri le tubes and 
wa u ed a a ource of the crude nzymes. 
Chitina e specific activity was determined according to the method described by Tweddell 
ef af. ( 1 994) and modified by ingh ef af. ( 1 999). Chitina e activity was calculated by 
mea uring the relea e of -acetyl -D-gluco amine ( G ) . The reaction mixture 
contained 1 m l  of culture upernatant from a colloidal chitin amended M M and 1 ml of 
colloidal chit in ( 1 0  mg mr 1 ) in 50 mM odium acetate buffer at pH 6.8 and was incubated 
in a water bath for 1 h at 50°C. fter boi l ing for 1 5  min the mixture was centrifuged at 
2500 g for 20 min .  The concentration of G in the upernatant \i a determined b the 
procedure of Reissig et af (1 955 ). Specific activity ( = 1 unit of chit ina e)  was defined as 
the amount of the enzyme that released 1 flmol of A G mg - 1  protein h - 1 . 
The spec ific act ivit) of /3- 1 ,3 -glucana e \Va determined by mea uring the amount of 
reducing sugars l iberated using dinitr al icyl ic acid olution (D ) (Mi l ler. 1 959). The 
reaction m ixture contained 1 ml of laminarin solution ( 1 0  mg mr 1 )  in 0 .2M acetate buffer 
(pH 5 .4) .  The mixture wa incubated in a water bath at 40° for 1 h and the reaction 
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terminated by add ing lution. Th col r f the nd product \va developed b) 
b i l ing fI r i O min .  Reduc ing ugar concentration \\ a determined by optical den i tl' at 530 
nm u mg a 'cannlllg pectrophotomet r ( -_ 1 0 1 '3 1 0 1 P ;  himadzu orporation, 
nalytical In trument Diyi i n. K ot . Japan ) .  Gluco e \\ a u ed a the cal ibration 
tandard . pec i fic  act i\  i ty ( - I unit of 13- L3-glucana e) \\a defined a the amount of the 
enzyme that released 1 I1mol of gluco e mg - I protein h - 1 . The protein content of the 
enzyme o lut i  n wa detem1ined with the Fol in phenol reagent ( Lowry el at. , 1 95 1 ) . 
3 .2 . 1 .5 I dentification of the chit ina e-producing actinomycete genera to pecie level 
Identification of the three actin mycete to spec ie level wa based on morphological , 
ulturaL phy iological and chemotaxonomical characteri t ics a pre ented in  Bergy' 
1anual of y tematic Bacteriology ( non .. 1 989). I n  a l l  the experiment described in 
this e tion. the culture were incubated at 30De. unless otherwise tated. For the cultural, 
morphological, phy iologica\. biochemical and nutritional tests de cribed in this section, 
act inomycete i solate \\ ere inoculated onto OMYE and incubated in the dark for 1 0  
day . pores and/or mycel ial fragment from these plates were u ed to inoculate o l id and 
l iquid media u ed for the e test . 
3.2. 1 .5. 1 Morphological characteristic 
ctinomycete i olate were morphologically examined as described by Wi l l iams and 
Davies ( 1 967). This involved culti vating the isolates on ( A). A number of steri le 
cover l ips 'vvere inserted at 45· angle immediate ly after inoculation of the plate with the 
i olate. After i ncubation for 1 4  days, cover s l ips colonized by each i solate were carefully 
removed from the p lates, air dried for 1 0  min, mounted on a glass l ide (upper surface 
down) and exami ned with h igh-power objective lense . The fi rmation of aerial hyphae 
and fragmentat ion of the aerial or ubstrate mycel ia were recorded. 
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For AClinoplane i late . the cul ture \\ ere n ded with 20 ml  of teri le di t i l led water 
for 30 min. and tbe agar urface then craped gently . The u pen ion wa tran ferred to 
teri le 1c artne) b ttl and al lo\\ ed to settle for "'0 min at room temperature. One drop 
f the u pen ion \va then e 'amined micro c pically for porangia and zoo pore (Vobi . 
1 9  9) .  
3.2. 1 .5.2 Electron-m icro copy of pore 
Phi l l ip  lectr n micro cope (5600 MD.  Eindhoverd. The etherlands) at 80 K was 
u ed for the examination of por by the method of Tre ner el a/ ( 1 96 1 ) . Thi method 
i ll\'olved gent ly pre ing e lectron mi ro cop pecimen grid oated with formvar to the 
poru1ating urface of culture grown on OMYE . pore chains which adhered to the 
oated urface of the grid were ob en ed and phot graphed without fixing or 
shadowing. 
Electron micro cope tudies were conducted only on Streptomyces pecles. 
3.2. 1 .5.3 Cultu ral characteri tic and pigmentation 
The type and i ntensity of growth. color of ubstrate and aerial mycel ia and the reverse 
color of the media \vere determined for each actinomycete i olate u ing the 7 color wheels 
of Tresner and Backu ( 1 963 ).  These were determined on 7 and 2 1  day-old culture 
grown on , glycerol asparagine agar (G A) (Pridham and Lyons. 1 96 1 ) , OMYEA, 
and yea t-extract malt-e tract agar (YEM ) (Pridham et at. , 1 95 7) .  The plates were 
incubated in the dark at 30°e . The pH en itivity of the substrate mycel imTI and diffusible 
pigment was a essed by noting any color changes induced by the addition of acid or 
alkal i ( hirl i ng and Gott l ieb, 1 966). 
Melanin pigments production was determined after 3 days incubation at 300e in  the dark 
on peptone-yeast-extract iron agar (Tre ner and Danga, 1 958 )  and tyro ine agar ( hirl ing 
and Gott l ieb, 1 966). 
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3.2 . 1 .504 Ph) i logical characteri tic 
3 .2 . 1 .504. 1 t i l ization of carbon ou rce 
The abi l i t  f the actinom) cete i alate to a imi late a range f carbon ource "\-va 
examin d b} in culating them ont a carbon ut i l ization agar ba al medium amended with 
ne of the D 1 I 0\-\ ing carbon urce ; L-arabino . raffinose. sucrose, D-x, lo e. me 0-
ino i toL mannitol ,  maltos . D-fructo e. L-rhamno e. D-mann e, D-ribose, D-lacto e, 
inul in. a l ic in .  trehal e, dextran. D-galacto e. cel lobio e. adonitol, xyl i to l .  odium 
acetate. dium propionate, odium citrate. sodium malonate and sodium pyruvate 
( hirl ing and ott l ieb. 1 966). 
Each carbon ourc wa added at 1 .00 0 (v,,Iv )  with the ex eption of sodium citrate. odium 
propionate. odium acetate, odium malonate and sodium pyru ate, which were added at 
0 . 1 % (\\ /v) .  The carbon comp und were teri l ized by fi ltrat ion through steri le 0.22 flm 
;"'1i l l ipore membrane fi lter and added to the basal medium after autoc laving and cool ing 
to ·r°c. Re ult wa recorded after 1 4  days incubation in  the dark at 30°C by comparing 
grO\\'th i ntensity with that on un-amended basal agar medium (negative contro l )  and on a 
po itive control amended with 1 % D-glucose. 
grow1h \\ a greater than that on the negative contro l .  
3.2 . 1 .5.4.2 Uti l ization of n itrogen source 
po it ive re ult wa recorded when 
The abi l i ty of actinomycete i solates to uti l ize a range of nitrogen ources (0. 1 %, w/v) wa 
examined by i noculating a spore suspension onto a nitrogen uti l ization agar basal medium 
(Wi l l i ams et ai , 1 98 3 )  amended with one of the fol lowing nitrogen sources; DL-amino-n­
butyric acid .  pota ium n itrate, L-cysteine. L-val ine, L-threonine. L-serine, L­
phenylalanine. L-methionine,  L-hist idine. L-arginine and L-hydroxy pro l ine .  Growth wa 
measured after 1 4  days in  the dark at 30°C b comparing te t plates on each ource with 
that on the non- upplemented basal medium (negative contro l )  and on a basal medium 
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contain ing -a paragm (po it i\'e control ) .  
wa greater than that in the negati \'e c ntr I .  
po i t i \  re ult \'\'a recorded when gro\Vth 
3.2. 1 .5.4.3 Tolerance to different concentration of \'ariou inhibitor 
Different concentrat ion of odium chloride (0, 0 .5 ,  5. 1 0  or 1 5° 0 w/\'). sodium azid (0 .0  1 
or 0 .02°'0 \\ \ ) , phen I (0 . 1 °'0 \\ \ . pota iUI11 tel lur i te (0 .0  I or 0 .00 1 °'0 \\ /v), thal lou 
acetate (0 .0 1 r 0 .00 1 ° ° \\ \,), and cry tal \ iolet (0 .000 I % w/v) were used and 
incorporated int (Wi l l iam el o/. . 1 983) .  ctinomycete growth wa recorded after 
1 4  day incubation in the dark at 30° . Gro\\th in the pre ence of chemical inhibitor at 
one or more concentration \Va recorded a po it ive when it \Va greater than that in  the 
un-supplemented negati e contro l .  
3.2. 1 .5.4,4 Temperatu re en itiv ity 
Inoculated plate were incubated at 5, 1 0 . 30. 37 , 45 or 52°e in the dark. Gro�th of 
each i solate \Va recorded after 1 4  day and indicated a po it i  e result .  
3.2. 1 .5,4.5 Production of enzyme 
3.2. 1 .5.4.5a Production of J ipa e enzyme 
One ml  of corn o i l  was added to 3 ml  of glucose nitrate broth (G B)  (KOster, 1 959) in 
which the o i l  replaced the carbon ource (glucose) .  The tube \ ere inoculated with each 
i olate and i ncubated for _ weeks in the dark at 30°C. Growth of each isolate as wel l  as 
the d i  appearance of oi l  droplets i ndicated the production of the enzyme which was 
recorded as a posit i  e result .  
3.2 . 1 .5.4.5b Production of keratina e enzyme 
mal l pieces of �a hed fine chicken feather of the white Leghorn breed, were added to 
the starch nitrate broth in which the feather replaced starch and potas ium nitrate (carbon 
and nitrogen source, respect ive ly). The feather piece were inoculated with each isolate 
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and incubated in the dark at 30° for 2 \veek . rowth of each i o late and pigment 
produ tion f the actinomy ete i o late on the feather indicate a po itive re ult .  
3.2 . 1 .SA.Sc Prod uction of cel lula e enzyme 
trip (20 , I 0 mm) of Whatman o. I fi l ter paper In 1 0  m l  of Hutchin on l iquid 
medium ( Hutchin on and layton, 1 9 1 9) in 25 ml  Mc artney \ ials \vere inoculated with 
ea h i olate. Inoculation \\ a carried lit b) tran ferring a 10 p f pore u pension to the 
urface f th fi lter paper. a 1 0  e a po ible to the level of the l iquid medium. fter 2 1  
day of incubation at 30° in  the dark, the fi lter strips were examined. The maceration of 
pap r revealed cel lu l  lytic activitie . Pigmentation on the cel lu lo  e fi l ter paper wa al  0 
recorded (Hutchin on and Clayton, 1 9 1 9) .  
3.2 . 1 .SA.Sd Production of chi t ina e enzyme 
These wer recorded from 1 4  day-old culture of each organi m gro\ n on col loidal chitin 
agar (CC at 30°C in  the dark by the appearance of c learing zones. Growth intensity 
wa recorded vi ual ly  by comparing plate of each i o late. Po itive colonies have a c lear 
zone around them ( Wi l l iam el aL 1 9  3 ) . 
3.2. 1 .S.4.Se Production of pectina e enzyme 
o l id medium for the detection of pect inolytic activity wa ba ed on that of Hankin et 
af. ( 1 97 1 ) . ctinom cete isolate were streak inoculated onto the agar medium and the 
pectino lytic activity was determined after 4-6 days i ncubation at 30°C in the dark by 
flooding the culture surface for at lea t 4 h with a 1 % (w/v) aqueous o lution of 
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (S igma). This reagent precipitates un degraded 
pectin leaving a clear zone around colonies with pectinolytic activity. 
3.2. 1 .S.4.Sf Production of n itrate reducta e enzyme 
ix  tubes of Bacto n itrate broth (Gordon and Mihm. 1 957)  were inoculated \ i th 0.2 m l  of 
pore suspension for each actinomycete i olate. The tubes were shaken vigorously and 
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incubated at .., 0° in the dark. fter 1 4  day dupl icate tube vvere removed and te ted, 
al ng vvith unll1 u lated control tub . for th pre ence of nitrite. One ml  of ulfani l ic 
ac id ( igma) \Va added to the ntent f ach tub and mi xed, then I ml of dimethyl 1 -
naphth} lamine ( igma v\ a added to ea h tube and mixed . The fI m1ation of a di tinct 
pink or r d col r i ndicated the reducti n of nitrate. Broths culture 'v\ hich showed a 
n gati,e nitrite te t were th n te ted fI r the presence or ab nce of re idual ni trate. Thi 
\Va d ne b} adding a mal l amount of zinc du t to th tub to \\ hich the reagents have 
been added then a l lowed to stand for fI \\' minute . The formation f a  characteri tic pink 
or red color would i ndicated that n itrate wa not reduced ( Gordon and Mihm, 1 957) .  
3.2 . 1 .5.4.6 Hyd rogen u lph ide p roduction 
Fi lter paper trip (20 1 00 mm) moi tened \\-ith lead acetate were in  erted into the 
neck of 25 ml McCartn y vial  containing 1 5  ml of nutrient broth upplemented with 
0.20/0 potas ium n itrate. The tube were inoculated with spore u pen ion of each isolate 
and examined for the appearance of a black color after 1 4  day at 30°C i n  the dark (Kuster 
and i l l iams, 1 964).  The b lack color indicated that hydrogen u lphide was produced. 
3.2 . 1 .504.7 Coagulation and pepton ization of mi lk  
Test tubes contain ing teri \e skimmed mi lk  ( 5  ml  per tube ) vvere inoculated with the te  t 
isolates and exami ned after 7 and 1 4  days at 30°C for coagulation and subsequent 
l iquefaction of m i l k  ( Wi l l iam et al. . 1 983) .  
3.2 . 1 .5.4.8 Degradation of complex in o luble  compound 
The degradation of adenine,  tyrosine (0.5% w/v), hypoxanthine, xanthine (0 .4% w/v) ,  
e lastin (0 .3%),  case in  and glycogen ( 1  %) ,  te  to  terone (0 . 1 % 'v\/v) and guanine (0 .05% 
w/v) ( igma) was detected on in which the complex i nsol uble compound replaced 
starch and pota sium n itrate. P lates were inoculated with the e lected isolates and 
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examined after 7 and 1 4  day at .... 0° for the learing of the in 01ub1e compound around 
and beneath each col nl' gro\\1h whi red a po itive re ult .  
3.2. l .SA.9 Degradation of other compou nd 
elatin (0 .4°'0 \\ \ ) and tarch ( igma) ( 1 .0% \\ v) degradation \"ere detected on the same 
agar medium u d for d gradation f in o lubl complex comp und . fter 7 days the 
ulture were flo ded with ac idi fied IIg h olution ( igma) (Frazier, 1 926) and iodine 
olution (0 . 1 g of  iodine and O. g of K l  in 1 00 ml  f di t i l l ed water) ( owan, 1 974) 
re pectiwl) , and coring for c leared 70n a po itive re ul t  . 
The d gradation of D (0 .2°/0 wi , and RN ( igma) (0 .3°'0 wI\, ) were ob erved u ing 
the Bacto D a e te t agar (D i fco) and tryptone agar. r pectively. I n  each ca e, 7 day-old 
colonie wer flooded \ ith 1 M Hel  and the pre ence of a c lear zone \. as recorded as 
po itive (Goodfe l lO\,\' el al , 1 979). 
The degradation of ae cu l in  (0 . 1 % and arbutin ( igma) (0 . 1 %) were determined by the 
method of Kutzner ( 1 976) using a medium containing yea t extract 3 g, ferric ammonium 
c itrate 0.5 g and agar 7 . 5  g per 1 l iter of di t i l l ed \. ateL Tube were examined after 7 and 
2 1  day after inoculation and incubation at 300e in the dark. A positive result was 
recorded vvhen the te t medium turned black. 
The degradation of Tween 80 ( igma) ( 1  % w/v) ,  was tested on a nutrient agar medium 
supplemented with Tween 80 .  After inoculation and incubation at 300e in  the dark for 1 4  
days, gro�1h and opacity o f  the tubes were examined. 
The degradation of urea (0 .4% w/v) wa recorded after 1 4  days u ing the method of 
( Gordon, 1 967) .  Briefl , 1 0  ml of a 1 5° 0 (w v solution of urea steri l i zed by fi ltration, 
was added to 75 ml of steri le urease broth (Rustigan and tuart, 1 94 1 ). The mixture was 
pipetted aseptical ly  i nto steri l e  tubes and inoculated with actively growing cultures. n 
alkal ine reaction after incubation at 300e demon trated the decompo ition of urea. 
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The degradation of a l lantoin \\ a determined in .., ml  of Ru tigan and tuart' broth 
(Ru tigan and tuart, 1 94 1 )  and 0.0 1 of al lant in ( igma),  autoclaved and inoculated with 
pore from activ I) gro\\'i ng culture . 0 comp ition of al lantoin was indicated by an 
alkal in reacti n after 14 da, s at "' 0° 
3 .2 . 1 .504. 1 0  nti  microbial  activity 
rdon, 1 967) .  
Th antimicr bial activit i  of the actinomycete i o late were te ted again t a range of 
te t-organi m which included : 
(i) Gram n gat ive bacteria :  E cherichia coli and Pseudomono. fluorescens. 
( ii) Gram p i t ive bacteria: taphylococcli ' alirellS, and Baci!!lI lIb/ilis. 
( iii) Yea t fungi : anclida albican and accharolll),ce cerel'isiae . 
il') fould fungi : Fu arium so/ani, Aspergillu niger, Rhi:octonia so/ani and Pyfhillm 
u/timum. 
For bacteria and yea t antagon i  m, th act inom) cete i o late v. ere grown for 6 days on 
fish meal extract agar at 30°C in the dark after which agar blocks of the cul tme (7  mm in 
diameter) were tran fen-ed to the urface of agar plates, freshly seeded with the te t 
organi m ( Ha egawa e t  af. , 1 990). The width of inhibition zone around the test colonie 
were measured after 24 h for the bacteria and ea ts. Bacteria were cultivated on nutrient 
agar. and yeast fungi on mal t-extract agar. 
For fungal antagonism, the actinomycete isolates were treak-inoculated to one side of 
fi hmeal extract agar (FME ) .  The plate were then incubated for 8 day to al low the 
production and d iffusion of metabol ites i nto the agar. n agar disk (6 mm diameter) 
conta in ing mycel i um of the test fungu wa then placed onto the opposite side of the 
actinomycete i noculated plates. Mycel ial plugs \vere al 0 placed on uninoculated FMEA 
separately as uninhib i ted controls .  Culture were incubated in the dark at 30°C for 7 days 
and the plates were examined for inhibition of grov.rth after 2 and 6 day . I nhibition was 
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indicated \\ hen mv el ial gr \\th f the te t fungi I II the directi n f the actinomycete 
colon} wa retarded. 
3.2. 1 .5A. l l Re i tance to antibiotic 
The rc i tance f the act in mycete i late to ten ant ibiotic wa te ted using the fi l ter 
paper di c method of oodfel lo\\ and Orchard ( 1 974).  Briefly, teri le Whatman o. 1 
fil ter paper di c ( 3  mm in diameter) were oaked in o lution of the fol lowing antibiotics: 
g ntalllyci n  ulphat ( l  00 �lg mr l ), n omycin ulphate ( 50  �lg mr\ streptomycin 
ulphate ( 1 00 pg m r l ),  rifampicin ( MelTel l  00\\ . . .W . .  Au tralia) (50  �lg Illr l ), 
cephaloridine ( 1 00 pg mr l ). tetracyc l ine hydroch loride ( 500 �lg mr\ oleandomycin 
( igllla) ( l 00 pg Illr l ) ,  penic i l l in  G ( odium salt ,  In  t ituto Biochimico Ita l iano. Mi lano, 
Italy) ( 1 0  i . u  mI ' l . and ancomyc in hydrochloride ( David Bul l  Laboratories Pty Ltd, 
Melbourne, Australia) ( 50  pg mr l ) .  The di  c were placed over the surface of inorganic 
alt- tarch agar plate . fre hly inoculated with the isolate . P lates were examined for 
inhibition zone after 4- days i ncubation at 30° in the dark. 
3.2 . 1 .5.5 Chemotaxonomical  characteristic of actinomycete isolate 
3.2 . 1 .5.5. 1 Detection of characteri tic whole-cell sugar 
The method of Lecheval ier ( 1 968)  \\'as u ed to determine the who le-ce l l  sugar pattern for 
the actinomycete isolate . ctinomycete cell were cultivated in yea t extract-dextrose 
broth ( Waksman, 1 950)  for 1 0  days in the dark at 30°C. amples were washed twice with 
steri le disti l led water. the cel l s  separated by centrifugation, dehydrated by the addition of 
95°'0 ethanol for 24 h. and dried for 2 h at 60° . Fifty m i l l igrams of dry cel ls were added 
to an open Pyrex test tube with 1 ml of 1 Ih 04 and the tubes were placed in a boi l ing 
water bath for 1 h. The acid hydrolysate wa adj usted with saturated barium hydro ide 
solution to pH = 5 .  The whi te precipi tate wa centrifuged off, and the supernatant fluid 
plus 5 ml  chloroform (a anti-contaminant) was dried at 3 7°C for 5 h .  Th dry re idue 
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\\ a taken up in 0.4 ml  di t i l led wat r and 20 II I \\ ere potted on a he t of Whatman o. 
1 filter paper. drying each fraction f the ample \\ ith heated air in uch a \\ a) that it 
f rmed a ring. ,\ tandard mixture r ugar , including galact se, gl uco e, manno e, 
arabino e, X) 10 e.  maduro e C' - -meth} I-D-galacto e) and ribo e ( igma) were spotted 
a refi renee . The c mp nent of th ample °were eparated by de cending 
chromatography in the top pha e of the y t m "n-butanol :  "oater: pyridine: toluene" (5 : 3 
: 3 : 4 v/v) .  fter 48 h .  the vi ual i at ion of the ugar wa accomplished b spra) ing the 
dried. developed chromatogram with acid anil ine phthalate ( 3 .25  g phthalic acid 
di olved in  1 00 ml  water-saturated butanol plu 2 ml ani l ine) and heating at 1 20° for 5 
min.  Hexo e appeared a br \\'11 pot and pento es as pink sp t . 
3.2 . 1 .5.5.2 Determ ination of d iam inopimelic acid ( DAP)  
The method of Becker ef  af. ( 1 964) \ a fol lowed. ctinomycete cell were cultivated, 
prepared and dried a d cribed for the determination of \ hole-ce l l  sugar . For each 
actinomycete i olate. dri d cel l  (l 0 mg) were hydrol), ed for 1 8  h with 1 ml of 6 Hel  in 
a sealed pyrex tube held at 1 000e in  an oven. After hydroJy i and cool ing. the content of 
the tube was fi ltered through Whatman o.  1 fi l ter paper, the ediment \ a wa hed with 
three drop of dist i l led water and the fi ltrate wa dried three con ecutive times on a steam 
bath to e l iminate the He! .  The re idue \Va taken up in 0 .3  m l  dist i l led water. and 20 ilL 
of the l iquid was spotted and dried on Whatman o. 1 fi l ter paper as described above. 
Ten ilL of a 0 . 0 1  M mixture of meso and LL-diaminopimelic acid was potted to serve a 
a reference standard. De cending chromatography \Va carried out overnight u ing the 
solvent system : "methanol :  water : 1 0  H I :  pyridine" i n  ratio of (v/v (80 . 1 7 .5 : 2 .5  : 
1 0) .  Amino acids were detected by praying the chromatogram with ninhydrin ( igma) 
dissolved in acetone, fol lowed by heating for 2 min at 1 00° . pot of 0 P showed ol ive 
green colour fadi ng to yel lo . wh i l  t other amino acids in the hydrol sate appeared as 
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purple pot and migrated fa ter than did the 
o P. 
P .  LL-O P migrated fa ter than mes -
3.2.2 pplication of the mo t promi ing chit ina e producing treptom cete and non-
treptomycetc actin om} cete a in ect biologica l control  agent 
3.2.2. 1 ol lection of Dro ophila melallooaster 
Wild t) pe Dro. ophila melanoga ler \\ a col lected in pring 2002, using fruit such a 
apple r banana in  uncapped bott le to provid Drosophila adults with nourishment and 
ovipo ition ite . Trapp d insect were then u cd to start a laboratory colony. 
3.2.2.2 Rearing of Drosophila melallogaster 
I I  Dro ophila stage were kept under 25 ± 2 °C ( trickberger, 1 962) (Figure 2) .  The l ife 
ycle of Dro ophila, in days i h0\\1  in Table of accord ing to Poul on ( 1 950) .  
3.2.2.3 Collection and counting of Drosoph ila egg 
Dro ophila egg were col lected by covering a piece of sol idified media \vith musl in 
fabric .  Adult  male and female Dro ophila were al lowed into the bottle for oviposition on 
the mu l in fabric .  I n  ects were left for 24 h and then tran [erred to a fresh culture bottle.  
The fabric with the medium were carefu l ly removed and the mus l in  with the eggs was 
remo ed. A female Drosophila may lay about 50-75 eggs/ day and about 400-500 in 1 0  
days ( trickberger. 1 962) .  Egg were counted using binocular microscope and were 
removed with a spatula.  
3.2.2.4 Production of actinomycete inoculum for ill vitro experiment 
To produce the in cu lum for further in vitro experi ments, 4 mL a l iquots of 20% glycerol 
uspension of each actinomycete i olate were inoculated into 500 mL Erlenmeyer flasks 
containing 250 m L  of steri l ized OMY broth. Culture were incubated on a rotary haker 
at 250  rpm for 4 days and then centrifuged at 1 300 g for 1 0  min .  Cel l  pel let were 
resu pended, wa hed twice in steri le dist i l led water and centri fuged again .  
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Figure (2) : Rearing of the experimental fruit fly, Drosophila melallogaster, under 
laboratory conditions. Insects were kept under standard rearing conditions as 
described by Poulson ( 1 950). 
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Table 4: Duration of Drosophila melanogaster stages tlu'oughout its l ife cycle under 
rearing conditions described by Poulson ( 1 950) .  
Days Approximate Days 
1 0 
2 0- 1 
3 1 
4 2 
5 3 
6 5 
7 5 
8 5 'l2  
9 7 
1 0  9 
1 1  9 
Stages 
Eggs laid. 
Embryogenesis. 
Hatching from egg (first instar). 
First molt (second instar). 
Second molt (third instar) . 
Formation of puparium 
Prepupal molt ( fourth instar) 
Pupa, Fonnation of head, wings and legs 
Pigmentation of pupal eyes 
Adults emerge from pupanum with 
folded wings 
Wings unfold to adult  size 
5 1  
oncentration of e l l  in the \\ a hed u pen ion were determ in  d u ing a d i lution enes-
plate count method. 
u ed a the ino ulum . 
oncentrati n of approximate 1 06 cfu mt I of each i olate \Va 
3.2.2.5 ppl ication of actinom}cete on in ect ' 
I n  thi experiment. the three mo t promi ing actinom) cete isolat ( I .  7. and 40). which 
produced the highe t level f chitina e activity. were te ted to evaluate their potential and 
abi l ity to inh ibit the gro\\th and development of Dro ophila under control led laboratory 
condition . The three actin m) cete i olat were included ingly or in  various 
combination with each other to determin whether biological control could be enhanced 
b) combining the actinomycete i o late . 
In  total there were fi fteen treatment combinations. a fol lowing: 
( 1 )  Water control (in ect nly). 
( �) Control (Drosophila + autocla\'ed actinomycete number 1 ). 
C )  Dro ophila + actinomycete number 1 ,  
(4) Dro ophila + autoclaved actinomycete number 40. 
(5) Dro ophila + actinomycete number 40. 
(6) Dro ophila + autoclaved actinomycete number 7 
(7)  Dro ophila + actinomycete number 7. 
( 8 )  Dro ophila + autocla ed actinomycete 7 + autoclaved actinomycete 40. 
(9) Drosophila + actinomycete 7 actinomycete 40, 
( 1 0) Drosophila + autoclaved actinomycete 1 + autoclaved actinomycete 7. 
( 1 1 )  Drosophila + actinomycete 1 + actinomycete 7,  
( 1 2) Drosophila + autoclaved actinomycete 1 + autocla\'ed actinomycete 40. 
( 1 3 ) Drosophila + actinomycete 1 + actinomycete 40. 
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( 1 4 ) Drosophila + autoc laved actinomycete number I + autoc laved actinomycete 
number 40 + aut c lawd a tinom) cete number 7. 
( 1  - )  Drosophila + act in mycete number 1 + a tinomycete numb r 40 + 
actinomycete number 7 .  
For appl ication, actinomycete wer cultured on  OMYE and incubated at 30°C unti l 
p rulati n .  pore were then u pended in 1 0  ml of teri l ized di til led water by scraping 
each plate eparatel) . ontrol for each actinomycete i olate v;ere prepared by taking the 
ame amount of autoc lm ed p re u pen Ion. 
fter preparing th pore su pen ion , seven repl icate (each contain 7 m l )  for each active 
and heat-ki l led actinomycete were added to 1 . 5 g of Drosophila media and mixed 
thoroughly. Dro, op/7i/a egg were counted a de cribed ab ve and placed gently on the 
prepared pore + media vials.  Experiment \ re kept at 25° for approximately 7 da , 
unti l pupation. ucce ful pupation were counted at the end of the experiment. 
3.2.3 Identification of actinomycete by RAPD-PCR technique 
3.2 .3. 1 Actinomycete i olate 
Pel lets of actinomycete isolates 1 and 7 and their standard (Aclinoplanes philippinensis 
(ATCC 1 2427) and A ctinopianes mi 'sol/rien i (ATCC 1 45380) )  were prepared by 
adding steri le di t i l led water with the spores of actinomycete and were centrifuged ( lEC 
c linical centrifuge. ) for 1 5  min at 2500 g. The supernatant ,,;ere poured and the 
pel lets were \Va hed twice and \ ere kept at -80aC . Isolate 40 was not tested due to 
unavai labi l i ty of a wide range of Ireptomyce tandards. 
3.2.3.2 D A extraction 
This was carried out u ing Genomic Prep Cell and Tissue 0 A Isolation Kit according 
to the manufacturer's procedure. 
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Tube f 1 . 5 ml c ntaining 600 III of el l  I) i - lution was chi l led on ice. The 
actin mycete \\ ere added t the olution and heated in \\ater bath ( Grant In truments 
Ltd. England) at 6 -0 � r one hour. The R a 'e \\ a treated by adding 3 III of RNase 
oluti n t the c I I  I )  at and heating f r 1 h at ' 70 . The ample wer cooled to room 
temp rature and were added to th R ase treated cel l  ly ate. Protein prec ipitation 
oluti n \va mixed uniforml) \\ ith the cell I) ate b) ortex ( utovortex 6. tuart 
ientifi . ' .K)  a t  high peed for ab  u t  20 econd . The solution was centrifuged at 
1 2 .000 g for five min ( IE . International Equipment ompany, A).  the proteins 
fom1ed a tight pel let. The upernatant \\ hich contain the D wa poured into a c lean 1 . 5 
m l  tub containing 600 III of 1 00°'0 is propanol ( charlau, Barcelona, pain) for D 
precipitation and \Va mixed by inverting gently 50 times until the white thread of D 
form a vi ible clump. It wa then centrifuged at 1 2 ,000 g for ten min,  the 0 A was 
vi ible a a mal l white pellet. The upernatant wa poured and the D A P l Iet \\as 
wa hed by adding 600 III of 70% ethanol and inverting the tube several times. Again the 
tube were centrifuged at 1 2 ,000 g for 1 5  min,  the ethanol was carefu l l  poured off 
without d i  lodging the D A pel let. Tube were drained on clean absorbent paper and 
sample were al lowed to air dry 1 5  min.  Final ly 1 00 �d of teri le dist i l led water were 
added to the D pel let . 
3.2.3.3 Mea u rement  of DNA concentration 
Ten III of D A was added to each tube contain ing 990 III teri le di t i l led water for 
di lution. The spectrophotometer ( WPA. WP ambridge, .K . )  was adju ted to A= 260 
run to measure the absorbance of the sample . The concentration of D A ( J.1g/ ml )  was 
measured b the fol lowing equation:  
OD (Optical  Den ity ) X 50 X Dilu tion Factor 
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3 .2 .3A gar e gel electrophor i 
To pre par 1 o� agaro e gel ,  one gram f agar se (Pr mega, ) \\ a weighed and add d 
t 1 00 ml of aut c1awd I X TB ( Tri ba e .  Boric acid.  EDT ) buf� r. The olution wa 
heated In  a micro\\ a\ e � r 2 min to di oh e the agaro e and wa then left to cool at 60° . 
The ethidium bromide ( 5  �d ) [ 1 0 mg/ml wa added. The olution wa poured into the 
lectrophor i apparatu (L i [etechnol gy, fter the gel had sol id i fied, 1 X TBE 
\\ a pour d into the gel box to e ver the gel then the comb \ a removed. The ample 
v"ere loaded i nto the gel by taking 1 0 III of ample with "  III of the loading dye and the 
v It v a adj u ted at 1 20\ . The band of D were ch eked by V -ray transi l luminator 
(Lifi technology, 
3.2 .3 .5 RAPD Ana ly i 
The Ready-To- RAPD naly i Kit provided six RAPD primers, each primer is a 1 0-
ba epair of arbitrary equence. D A sequence of RAPD primer are shown in Table 5 .  
Bead were checked if  i t  i v i  ible in the bottom o f  the tube o f  RAPD anal is tubes 
(Arner ham Bio c ience , ) ,  then the fol lowing item were added to the tube contents: 
5 II I  C pm Ill) of a ingle RAPD primer, 5 II I ( 50 ng) of template D A and 1 5  III of 
di t i l led water. The content of the tube wa mixed by repeatedly pipetting the mixture up 
and down. Tube were then centrifuged briefly to pr cipitate the content . am pies were 
placed in a thermal cyc ler (Techne, UK) u ing the fol lov ing profi le :  1 cyc le :  95°C for 5 
min then 3 5  cyc le : 95°C for 1 min, 36°C � r J min and 72° [or 2 min 
garose gel 2% \ hich was prepared using 1 x TBE buffer tained with ethidium bromide 
(0 .5  Ilglml )  \ a added and the sample were load d on to the gel in addition to the 
Lambda D Hind I I I  p lu  marker and KbD A ladder (Bio Ba ic Inc, wiss) and the 
volt \va adj u ted at 1 20v. Band of D were checked by UV - ray tran i l l uminator 
5 5  
(L ifete hn log) , 
l K) 
) and an image wa al captured 1I ing the gel camera (Polaroid, 
3.2,4 tati t ical  ana l)' i 
randomi7ed omplete block design wa u ed and anal)' i of variance was carried out 
U l I1g up ran va® ( bacu oncept , Inc . .  Berkeley, a l ifornia, . .  A) .  Percentage 
data \\ere ar in tran form d be� re analy i of variance wa carried out. ignificant 
difference betwe 11 m ans \\ ere determin  d by Fi her' Protected L D Test at P = 0.05 .  
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Tabel 5 :  D equences of the random RAPD primer u ed in the identification of 
the t\ 0 actinomycete i o lates .  
RAPD Primers 5'-3' DNA equence 
Primer 1 5'-d[GGTGCGGGAA]-3' 
Primer 2 5'-d [GTTTCGCTCC]-3' 
Primer 3 5'-d[GTAGACCCGT]-3' 
Primer 4 5'-d[AAGAGCCCGT]-3' 
Primer 5 5'-d[AACGCGCAAC]-3' 
Primer 6 5'-d[CCCGTCAGCA]-3' 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
Chaper Four 
4. Re ult 
4. 1 I olation and characterization of chit ina e producing actinomycete 
4. 1 . 1  I olation and enumeration of treptomycete and non- treptomycete 
actinomycete from tomato rh izo phere oil 
Twent) -three trcptomyces i a late \\ ere i lated from A plate without the appl ication 
f lreplol11yces phages (Figure 3 ) .  whi l  t fifteen non-streptomycete actinomycetes \V re 
i alated from plate \\ ith the application 01'. lreplomyce. phage (F igure 4) .  The u e 
of treplomyces phage \\ ith high pol) valency ignificantly (P<0.05 ) reduced the 
number of treptomy ete on the i alation plates with a concurrent increa e in the 
nwnber of non- treptomycete actinomycete i a lated (Table 6) .  With this reduction. 
non- treptomycete act inomycete were able to form di crete colonie and were ea y to 
i alate and enumerate. AClinoplanes, Jficromono pora, j\'ocardia. and Rhodococclis were 
readi ly i alated from oi l  amples treated with the polyvalent Streptomyces phage . 
4. 1 .2 Plaque morphology 
The phage 1 selected to inhibit treptomyces grisells TCT 7807) and 2 elected to 
i nhibit S. diasifaficli ( TCC 33 1 5 ) formed small circu lar c lear plaque (0 .7 and 0.5 mm. 
re pectively), whi l st the phage 3 elected t inhibit S hygroscopicus (A TCC 3 1 95 5 )  
formed round plaques with sharp edges 0 . 8  m m  in diameter ( Figure 5 ) .  
4. 1 .3 Ho t range 
Phages 1 ,  2 and 3 were not spec ies specific and lysed a wide range of Slrepfol17yce 
species (Table 7) .  However, they did not Iy e freploverficillillm p c ies. 
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Figure (3):  Plates of starch nitrate agar with colonies of actinomycetes isolated from 
tomato rhizosphere soil without treating the soil dilution with polyvalent Streptomyces 
phages illustrating the dominance of streptomycete actinomycetes colonies. 
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Figure (4): Plates of starch nitrate agar with colonies of actinomycetes isolated from 
tomato rhizosphere soil after treating the soil with polyvalent Streptomyces phages. 
ote the reduction of streptomycete actinomycete and the increase in non­
streptomycete actinomycete . The arrows indicate the colonies of non-streptomycetes. 
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Table 6: Comparison of colony forming units (cfu )  of streptomycete and non­
streptomycete act inomycetes from starch ni trate agar plate \\ ith and without the treatment 
with poly alent treptomyces phages. 
cfu plate 
42.35 ± (2.�5)* 
5 .4 1  ± (0.8 1 )  
umber of colony forming units of streptomycetes 
Without phage 
cfu / g. dry weight. soil 
10 .52 \ 03 ± ( 1 .22) 
cfu / plate 
9.3 1 ± ( 1 . 1 ) 
With phage 
cfu g dr} weight. soi l 
1 .44 x 103 ± (0 35)  
umber of colony forming units of non- treptomycete actinom) cetes 
1 .03 x \ 03 ± (0. 13)  1 3 .4 ± ( 1 .25) 3 .2 1  x 1 03 ± (0.45) 
*Values in the parentheses are the standard error of the mean. The reduction of 
streptomycetes and the i ncrease of non-streptomycete actinomycetes i n  soi I after treatment 
with the polyvalent Streptomyces phages were s ign ificant ( P<O.OS ) us i ng Fi sher ·s  protected 
PL D Test. 
6 1  
Figure (5): Plates of peptone yeast extract agar (PYCa) showing clear plaques after 
the addition of the actinophage 1 to plates containing a wide range of Streptomyces 
speCIes 
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Table 7: Propagat ion ho t and ho t range of treptomvees phages 
treptomyee aerimycini 
· aeruleu 
· albidojlavlI 
· ehampavatii 
S ehromoju eu 
eineroehromogene 
· dla tatiell 
· fimbriatu 
. jlaveo/u 
· ju/vi imu 
· gri eoruber 
S. gri eoviridis 
S. gri ell 
· hygro eopieus 
S. inu. itatll 
· 1'0 eojlavus 
· torliloslis 
Streptovertieillium netropsis 
Streptovertici!lium sp. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
PH 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
2 
+ 
PI! 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Phage; 1 -S3 Streptomyee phage. (+): ho t pec ies suscept ib le to 
phage Iy is;  (-) : host spec ies not suscept ib le  to phage Iysi � P H :  
propagation host; 
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J 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
PH 
+ 
+ 
-t. l ,4 Qua litative determ ination of chit ina e prod uction b� actinomycete 
f the thirt) eight i olate . nl) three I olate ( ne trept mycete and tv,,'O n n­
treptomycete actinomycete ) ""ere ranked as H IS late (Figure 6)  and cho en for 
further tud) . The e i olate pr duced large clear zone on (F igures 7. 8 .  9) .  Th e 
three i olate ( I  olate 1 .  7 and '+0)  \\ere cho en for further studie . The remaining 
i olate ei ther produced n chitina' or produced mall amount of chit ina and were not 
included in ub equent tud ie . 
-t. 1 .5 Quantitative determination of chit ina e and f3- 1 ,3-glucana e 
The three mo't promi ing i olate . number I .  7 and .+0 gre\\ wel l  on the M M containing 
col loidal chit in. and laminarin .  Their chitina e pecific activit ie \ ere 5 .23  . 4 .77 and 
.+.65 . whi l t the B- 1 -3 glucana 
re pectively. 
pecific activitie were 0.52. . 0.44 and 0.39 . 
-t. 1 .6 I dentification of the  mo t promi ing chit ina e-prod ucing actinomycete genera 
to pecie level 
The actinomycetes i olate were identified to pecle level using Bergey's Manual of 
ystematic Bacteriology (Anon .. 1 989).  
-t. 1 .6. 1 Characteri tics and identification of i olate # 1 
Micro copic examination re ealed that i olate 1 produced stable branched ubstrate 
mycel ium.  Aerial mycel ium wa absent. pores were produced within sporangia. 
porangia were subglobose, borne on hort sporangiophores formed above the surface of 
the culture (F igure 1 0) .  pores were pherical and aITanged i n  inegular coi ls .  Upon 
immer ion in water. moti le spores were released from the sporangia (Figure 1 1 ) .  Cel l  wal l 
contained meso-diaminopimel ic  acid and glycine. D-xylose and L-arabino e were present 
in the whole-cel l -hydroly ate (ce l l  \\-al l  chemotype I I ) . Additional information on the 
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Figure (6): Plates of colloidal chitin agar (CCA) inoculated with actinomycete 
isolates with large clear zones of chitinase enzyme production. 
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Figure (7): Plates of colloidal chitin agar (CCA) inoculated with isolate # 1 with clear 
zone of chitinase enzyme production. 
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Figure (8) : Plates of colloidal chitin agar CCCA) inoculated with isolate # 7 with 
clear zone of chitinase enzyme production. 
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Figure (9): Plates of colloidal chitin agar CCCA) inoculated with isolate # 40 with 
clear zone of chitinase enzyme production. 
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Figure ( 1 0) :  Cultural characteristics of isolate # 1 on the upper (a) and lower (b) 
surfaces of oat meal yeast extract agar (OMYEA) after l O  days of incubation at 30°C . 
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Figure ( 1 1 ) :  Light microphotograph of Actinoplanes philippinensis (Isolate # 1 )  
(400X). ote sporangia with attached sporangiophore (thick arrow) and germinating 
zoospores (thin arrow). 
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culturaL phy 1 logical and m rph gl al hara teri t iC 
1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 . 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 , 1 9 . 10.  
gi \'en in Table 8 .  9. 1 0, I I , 
By con ult ing the reference of  the ta"onomy of a tinomycete and on the basi of its 
bioi gical haracteri tic , the i.olate # 1 wa identi fied a A Cfinoplane philippinensis 
ouch . 
.t. 1 .6.2 haracteri tic and identification of i olate # 7 
1 icro copi examination re\'ealcd that i late 7 produced table branched ub trate 
mycel itm1 . Aerial my cel ium was ab ent (F igure 1 1 ) .  pore were produced within 
porangla. porangia were ubglobo e. borne on hort porangiophore formed above the 
urfa of the culture. pore were pherical and arranged in irregular coi ls .  pon 
immer ion in water, moti le  p re were relea ed from the porangia (F igure 1 3 ) .  Cell 
wal l  contains me o-diaminopimelic acid and glycine . D-xylose and L-arabinose were 
pre ent i n  the whole-cel l -hydroly ate (cel l  wal l chemotype I I ) . dditional information on 
the culturaL phy iological and morphological characteristic is given in Tables 8,  9, 1 0, 
1 L  1 2, 1 " , 1 4. 1 - . 1 6, 1 7 . 1 8 , 1 9 . 20 .  
By consulting the references of the taxonomy of act inomycetes and on the ba is of i t  
biological characteristics. the isolate # 7 was identified as A Cfinoplanes missollriensis 
Couch . 
.t. 1 .6.3 Characteri t ic  and identification of i olate # �O 
1 icroscopic examination revealed that the i olate 40 produced table branched substrate 
mycelium and well  developed aerial mycel ium (F igure 1 4) .  I t  produced short straight to 
flexuous chains  of spores (rectiflexibiles) (Figure 1 5 ) .  lectron microscopy or the spore 
revealed that the isolate produced cyl indrical spores with more or Ie rounded end . The 
spore surface was smooth . The sp re mass is dark gray i h green with abundant 
sporulation. The reverse i general ly pale yel low to grayish yel low. Melanin pigm nt i 
7 1  
Figure ( 12) :  Cultural characteristic of isolate # 7 on the upper (a) and lower (b) 
surfaces of oat meal yeast extract agar (OMYEA) after 1 0  days of incubation at 30°C . 
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Figure ( 13) :  Light microphotograph of Actinopianes missouriensis (Isolate # 7) 
(400X). Note sporangia with attached sporangiophore (thick arrow) and germinating 
zoospores (thin arrow). 
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Figure ( 1 4) :  Cultural characteristic of isolate # 40 on the upper (a) and lower (b) 
surfaces of oat meal yeast extract agar (OMYEA) after 1 0  days of incubation at 30°C . 
74 
Figure ( 1 5) :  Light microphotograph of Streptomyces clavuligerus ( Isolate # 40) 
(400X) showing chains of spores characteristic for Streptomyces species. 
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not pr du ed The cel l  wal l  pept id gl) an contaIn  maJor am unt of L-diamin pimelic 
a id 
o characteri ti s ugar 'v"ere pre ent 111 the \\ hole-cel l -hydroly ates (ce l l  \ .. ,:al l  
chemotype I )  ddit ional information on  the cultural . phy iological and morphological 
hara teri tic given in Table , 9. 1 0 , 1  L 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 . 1 8 , 1 9 , 20.  
B) n li l t ing the refer nee f the taxonomy of actin  mycete and on the ba i of its 
biological charact ri tic , the i o late # 40 was identified a Streptomyces clavllligerlis 
H iggen and Ka tner. 
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Table 8 :  ell  wal l  c b e m otype a n d  w hole cell ugar pattern for t h e  t h ree act inomycete i o late  . 
ctinom}cete 
Acrlnoplalll?s phWppmensis 
Actlnoplalles miSSOliriensls 
Streptomyces clavlIligerus 
ell  wall chemot) pe • 
I I  
I I  
\\ hole cel l  �ugar flallern • •  
D 
D 
o 
• iaJor constituent in wal l chemot}pes, I ,  L-DAP and glycine. and I I .  meso-DAP and gl� clne, (Leche\ ailer and 
Lechevalter, 1 970) . . . Whole cel l  sugar patterns of actinomycete containing X) 10 e and arabinose. D and no. nOl 
applicable LechevaJ ler et al , 1 97 1 ). 
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Table 9: olor of aerial  m cel i u m  of t h e  t h ree act inomycete on five d i ffe re nt agar- media a fter 1 4  days of 
i n c u bation a t  30° _ 
Actinomycetes olor of aerial m)ce l lum on 
larch nitrate agar Oatmeal agar Gly cerol asparagilles agar Yeasl illait agar I" Ish meal extract agar 
Actmoplanes bsenl Absent b ent Absent Ab ent 
pIli hppmclls IS 
Actmoplanes Absent bsent Absent bsent Absent 
mlssol/riel/sls 
Streptomyces Dark grayish Dark gray ish Gray ish green Gray Ish green ray ish green 
clamhgerl/s green green 
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Table 1 0 :  olor of u b  t rate m celi u m  of t h e  t h ree actinom cete on f h e  d i fferen t  agar media a fter 1 4  d ays of 
i n c u bation a t  30' . 
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Table 1 1 :  olor of m ed i u m  of t h e  t h ree act inom cete on five d i fferent agar media a fter 1 4  da. s of i n c u bation at  30·C. 
Actmomycetes Color of medium 
tarch OItrate agar Oatmeal agar Gl)cerol asparagmes agar Yeast mal! agar r I hmeal e\.tract agar 
AClmoplalles Light brown Light brown Light bro\\n Light )el lo\\ ish Light ) e llo\\ Ish brown 
phlhpPlflensls bro\\ n 
ACllfloplanes on pigmented on on pigmented on pigmented Light )ellow 
nllssounenSIS pigmented 
Ireplomyces on pigmented on on pigmented Pale ) el lo\\ Pale )el low 
c/avuhgerus pigmented 
Table 1 2 :  1ela n i n  pigment  p roduction b y  the t h ree acti nomycete a n d  ensith,ity o f  pigment to pH 
A tinom) celes 
A clllloplone S 
plllhppmensls 
AClmoplanes 
nllSSOlirienSIS 
rreplomyces 
c1o\'uhgerus 
MelanIn production on 
Peptone-yeast-iron agar Ty rosine agar 
"enSII I\  It) of 
Dlrru ible substrate pigment to pH Dl nuslble pigment to pH 
8 1  
Ta ble 13 :  G rowth of the th ree act inom cete i olate at d i ffere nt  tem pera t u re 
Temperature Ac/mop/ones pllIlipplIlensls AC/Illopiones 
+ 
+ 
(+)= growth, (.) = no growth 
miSSOllrienSIS 
+ 
+ 
82 
/rep/oml'ces clo\'uhgerlls 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Table 1 4 : G rowt h  of t h e  t h ree actinomycete i olate in the pre ence of d i fferent 
growth i n h i bitor . 
Oro\\ th inhibitor Ac/mop/anes phdlppmellsis 
dlUm chloride (00 0) 
odIum chlonde (0 50 0) 
odIUm chlonde (50 0) 
odium chloride ( 1 00 0) 
odIum chloride ( 1 50 0) 
odium azide (0.0 1 �o) 
odium azide (0.020 0) 
Phenol (0. 1 0 0) 
PotassIUm tellurite 
0.00 1 �0) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Potassium tellurite (0.0 1 � 0) + 
Thallous acetate (0.00 I � 0) 
Thallous acetate (0.0 1 %) 
Crystal \ iolet (0.000 1 00) 
(+)= growth, C-) = no growth 
AC/lI1op/anes 
nJlSSOllriellSis 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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SlreplOml'CeS c/lIl'llltgerus 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Table I S: Prod uction of enzy m e  b t h e  th ree act inom cete olate . 
Enz}me ACl1l10plolles p}lIlippll1enSIS ACllI10planes 
mlSSOllnenSIS 
Lipol}I I + 
Keratlnol}1lC 
Cellulol)1lC + 
Pect1nOI}1IC + + 
Chltlnol) tl + + 
Itrate reduction + + 
Produ tion of H2 + 
Coagulation of milk 
Peptonization of milk 
C+)= enzyme produced, C-) = enzyme not produced 
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Irepromyces 
clomligerlls 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Ta ble 1 6: G rowth of t h e  t h ree act inom cete isolate on different ca rbon ou rces. 
Carbon source Ac(moplalles plllllpPlllensls AClltloplanes 'ilrcp,omne.1 c1ol'lIltgerlls 
mls OllriellSIS 
L-arablOo e 
Raffinose + 
ucrose + + + 
D-'\) lose + + 
1e o-lOosltol + 
1annttol + + 
Maltose + + + 
D-fructose + + 
D-Glucose + + + 
L-rhamno e + + 
D-mannose + 
Ribose + 
D-Lactose + + + 
InullO + 
ahcin + 
Trehalose + + 
De'\tran + + + 
D-galaclose + + + 
Cel lulose + + 
Cellobiose + + 
Adonnol 
X) l itol 
odium acetate + + 
odIUm propionate + + + 
odium citrate + 
odIUm malonate 
odium p)ruvate + + + 
(+)= growth, ( -) = no growth 
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Table 1 7 : G rowt h  of t h e  t h ree aet ioom eete i olate on differe n t  n i t rogen ou ree . 
ttrogen sources Aclllloplanes pllllipplllensis ACllIIoplane Streptomrces clamltgerus 
nllssourlensis 
DL-a-amino-n-but} riC acid + + T 
Potas tum nitrate + + + 
L-c)steme + + 
L-valine + 
L-threonine + + + 
L- erine + + + 
L-phen) lalanine + + + 
L-asparagtnine + + 
L-methtomne + + + 
L-hi ttdme + + + 
L-�gmme + + 
L-hydro\.)proltne + + + 
(+)= growth, (-) = no growth 
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Table 1 8 :  Degra d a tion of com plex c o m po u n d  b t h e  t h ree act inom cete i olate . 
Comple" compounds Ae/mop/ones pJlIltPPIl7elISIS ole/Illop/ones Slrep/ol/ll'ces cI(/�·I/lge,,"s 
mISSOl/neIlSIS 
Adenine + + 
T) ro tne + + + 
H) poxanthtne + + 
anthme + + 
Elastin + 
Casein + + + 
GI) cogen + + 
Te to terone 
Guantne + + + 
Gelatin + 
tarch + + + 
0 A 
R A 
Aesculin + + 
Arbutin + + 
Tween 80 + + 
A llantotn 
Urea + 
( ..... )= degradation of the compound, (-)= no degradation of the compound 
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Table 1 9: Sen it iv i ty of the  t h ree act inomycetes isola tes to d i fferent  a n ti biot ics mea u red in m m .  
Antibiotic lPg m L·1) AClll1oplones p/lI/ippinensls Act mop/ones Streptomyces 
mlssol/rlensis cloI'll Itgerlls 
Gentamicin sulphate ( 1 00) 1 5  1 7  0 
eomycin sulphate (50) 30 25 25 
treptom) cin ulphate ( 1 00) 3 5  30 25 
Rifampicin (50) 0 0 0 
Cephaloridine ( 1 00) 0 0 0 
Dimethyl chlorotetracyciine (500) 1 5  0 0 
Oleandomycin ( 1 00) 25 2 1 35 
Penicil l in G ( 1 0  i .u) 30 25 40 
Vancomycin (50) 45 30 45 
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Table 20: A n t i m i c robial  activi ties of t h e  th ree act inom cete i olate against  a range of bacteria, yeast 
and mou l ds. 
AC/lI1oplanes plll/ippmensis 
EschenchlO coli + 
Pseudomonas jllIorescens + 
Staphylococcus aureus + 
Bacillus sublllis 
Aspergillus mger 
Fusanum solani 
Rhi:octoma solani 
Pyl/llum ulllmum 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae + 
Candida albicans + 
Actinoplanes 
mlssounensls 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
(+)= inhibition of growth, (-) = no inhibition of growth 
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Streptomyces c/avllligerus 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
4.2 Application of the mo t promi ing chitina e producing streptom cete and non­
treptomycete actinomycete' a in ect biologica l control agents 
The three isolates of actinomycet ( 1 ,  7 and 40) were selected based on the chitinase 
activity tudies carried out in the previous ection. These isolates were propagated under 
tandard laboratory conditi ns and were thoroughly mixed with the Drosophila medium. 
known number of the in ect eggs were carefu l ly transferred to each treatment. 
Treatments inc luded the appl ication of the three isolates indi idual ly and in various 
combination with each other. Isolate contro ls were autoc laved spores suspended in  
di ti l led water and treated the arne ,:vay as  their active spores. 
The mo t effective biocontrol treatment of D. melanogaster was the synergestic 
interaction of isolates 1 and 40 which reduced pupal fonnation by 27 .35  ± 3 .95%. Isolate 
1 ,  7 and 40 when used alone reduced pupal formation by 39.43 ± 2 .06%, 3 1 . 75 ± 3 .79% 
and 5 5 . 7 1 ± 5 . 5 6%, respectively. When isolates 1 and 7 were combined together an 
antagonistic interaction was observed with 5 1 .06 ± 5 . 1 5% of pupal formation compared 
to when isolate 1 alone ( 39.43 ± 2 .06%) and isolate 7 alone ( 3 1 . 75  ± 3 . 79%) ( Figure 1 7  
and Table 2 1 ) . When al l  three isolates were used in  combination a pupal formation was 
3 7.47 ± 2 .48% (F igure 1 7  and Table 2 1 ) . 
There was no sign ificant differences beh;veen pupal fom1ation in the water control (9 1 . 1 3  
± 3 . 1 5%) and the autoclaved spores of actinomycete isolate 40 (83 .09 ± 5 .6 1 %) and 
i solate 7 (89 .57  ± 2 .68%). However, the autoclaved control of isolate 1 did reduce the 
amount of pupa formed ( 73 . 8 1 ± 2 . 72%) compared to the water control (9 1 . 1 3  ± 3 . 1 5%). 
The appl ication of individual isolates is presented in Figure ( 1 6) and Table (2 1 ) . The 
water control gave 9 1 . 1 3  ± 3 . 1 5%. Autoclaved spores contro ls  data are shown as the 
percentage of successfu l  pupal formation being 73 . 8 1  ± 2 .72% for i solate 1 ,  83 .09 ± 
5 .6 1 % for isolate 40 and 89. 5 7  ± 2 .68 for isolate 7. The active spores of i solates 1 and 7 
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Figure ( 1 6) :  Effect of chitinase producing actinomycete isolate ( I ,  7 and 40) on 
Drosophila melanogaster. Data are means ± SE. 
Column number 1 i s  the water control for al l other treatments. A: (2)  Drosophila + 
autoclaved actinomycete 1 ,  (3 )  Drosophila + actinomycete I .  B:  (4)  Drosophila + 
autoclaved actinomycete 40, ( 5 )  Drosophila + actinomycete 40. C :  (6 )  Drosophila + 
autoclaved actinomycete 7 (7 )  Drosophila + actinomycete 7 .  
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Figu re ( 1 7 ) :  Effects of combi nations of the three actinomycete i solates. Data are 
means ± SE.  
Column number 1 i s  the water control for al l  other treatments. A:  (8) Drosophila + 
autoclaved actinomycetes 7 + 40, (9)  Drosophila + actinomycetes 7 + 40. B: ( 1 0) 
Drosophila + autoc 1aved actinomycetes 1 + 7, ( 1 1 )  Drosophila + actinomycetes I + 7.  
c:  ( 1 2) Drosophila + autoc 1aved actinomycetes 1 + 40, ( 1 3 ) Drosophila + 
act inomycetes 1 + 40.  D: ( 1 4) Drosophila + autoc laved actinomycetes 1 + 40 + 7, 
( 1 5 ) Drosophila + actinomycetes 1 + 40 + 7. 
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Table 2 1 :  compari on betvv een the appl ications of actinomycetes. Aclinoplanes 
philippinensis ( i  o late 1 ). Act inoplane. miSSOliriensi5 ( isolate 7) and Streptomyces 
clavuligerus ( i solate 40),  individual ly. in combinations of two and al l  three together 
on the fruit f1 Dro ophila melanogasler. Controls were autoc laved spores suspended 
in the same amount of dist i l led \ ater. water control was inc luded for proper 
compari n. tati tical analy i shows Mean ± tandard Errors. II treatment were 
igni ficant ly ( P< 0.05)  d ifferent from their controls. 
Treatment 
( l )  water control ( insect only) 
(2)contro1 (Dro ophila + autoc laved actinomycete 1 )  
C) Dro. nphila actinomycete 1 
(4) Dro ophila + autoclaved actinomycete 40 
( 5 )  Drosophila + act inomycete 40 
(6) Drosophila + autoc laved actinomycete 7 
(7)  Dro ophila + actinomycete 7 
(8 )  Drosophila + autoc1aved actinomycetes 7 + 40 
(9) Drosophila + actinomycetes 7 + 40 
(1 0) Drosophila + autoclaved actinomycetes 1 + 7 
( 1 1 )  Drosophila + actinomycetes 1 + 7 
( 1 2) Dro ophUa autoclaved actinomycetes 1 + 40 
( 1 3) Drosophila + act inomycete 1 + 40 
( 1 4) Drosophila + autoclaved act inomycetes 1 + 40 + 7 
( 1 5 ) Drosophila + actinomycetes 1 + 40 + 7 
Pupal  Formation 
( % )  
9 l . 1 3 ± 3 . 1 5 r 
73 .8 1 ± 2 .72 de 
39 .43 ± 2 .06 b 
83 .09 ± 5 .6 1 ef 
5 5 . 7 1  ± 5 . 56  c 
89.57 ± 2 .68 f 
3 1 .75 ± 3 .79 ab 
8 l .  7 8 ± 5 .75  er 
33 .24 ± 2 .97 ab 
87.29 ± 2 .62 r 
5 1 .06 ± 5 . 1 5  c 
69.04 ± 5 .0 1 d 
27 .35  ± 3 .95 a 
85 .93 ± 5 .09 f 
3 7.47 ± 2.48 ab 
Values with the same letter are not signi ficantl) (P> 0.05) d ifferent accord ing to Fishers protected LSD 
test. 
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ga e the 10\ est pupal formation percentages, 39 .43 ± 2 .06% and 3 l .75  ± 3 .79%, 
re pecti \ el} . I solate 40 was least effective of the three and gave a 55 .7 1 ± 5 .560'0 
reduction in pupal formation compared to control treatments. 
To study the synergistic or antagoni tic effects of the three actinomycetes, isolates were 
introduced to the insect medium in a combination of treatments of two and a l l  three 
together. The data of this experiment are hO'V-l  in Figure ( 1 7) and Table ( 2 1 ) . Isolate 40 
which gave the least activity when appl ied individual ly, was synergized by the presence 
of isolate 1 (27 .3 5 ± 3 .95 )  Figure ( l 7c) and 7 (33 .24 ± 2.97) Figure ( 1 7a) . Meanwhi le, the 
combination of isolates 1 and 7, gave an indication of antagonism ( 5 1 .06 ± 5 . 1 5) shown 
a high percentage of successful pupal formation. Whilst the appl ication of al l  isolates 
together shO\ved no antagonism (3 7 .47 ± 2 .48) Figure ( l 7d )  compared to control 
treatments. 
A highly significant at (P < 0.05)  difference between the combination treatment of 
isolates 1 + 40 (27 . 3 5  ± 3 .95 ) and al l  the other treatments . This makes this combination 
the best treatment of a l l .  The results for al l are shown in Table 2 1 .  
4.3 Identification of actinomycetes by RAPD-PCR technique:  
Two species ( i so lates 1 and 7)  of the effective chitinolytic actinomycetes were compared 
with their standards using random ampl ified polymorphic DNA-polymerase chain 
reaction ( RAPD-PCR).  
RAPD analysis was performed to detect the genetic s imi larities and dissimi larities at the 
DNA level between each effective actinomycete ( isolates 1 and 7) and their avai lable 
standard (Figure 1 8) .  Six random primers were used to ampl i fy the actinomycetes 
genome. Al l  primers gave suffic ient and reproducible RAPD patterns. 
RAPD primers produced visible fragments that varied in size between 0.3 up to 2.5 Kbp. 
The total num ber of fragments scored in the RAPD profile was 45 bands (Figure 1 9  and 
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Table 22) .  Out of theses bands, only three fragments (6 .7%) were considered 
monomorphic v hi le the rest (42 bands, 9"  .3%) were polymorphic.  
Out of a total number of 43 scored band for i olate 1 and its tandard ( S2), only 1 8  of 
them were polymorphic compri ing 42% and 25 \vere monomorphic being 58%. For 
isolate 7 and it standard ( 1 ), there were a total number of 1 1  scored bands. Eight 
(72 .7%) of them were polymorphic whi le  only three (27 , 3%) were monomorphic ,  
Primer 1 and 2 were not ampli fied and hence, did not show any banding with isolate 7 
and its standard ( S l ) .  Whi le  primer 3 showed only two bands at 0 .7  and 0 .8 Kbp with 
isolate 7 and not 'V ith its standard ( 1 ) , As for Primer 5 ,  there was a monomorphic band 
(0 ,7  Kbp) for isolate 7 and its corresponding standard. Whi lst primers 4 and 6 showed 
c lear banding with the same isolate ( i solate 7) that was not represented with its standard, 
In the case of isolate 1 and i ts standard ( 2)' there was a high frequency of monomorphic 
banding with primers 4 and 5 at the lower Kbp (0 ,3 ,  up to 0 ,85) ,  whi le primer 1 gave the 
same monomorphic banding but at higher Kbp (0 ,75 ,  up to 2 . 5 ) . 
I n  the mean time, isolate 1 and its standard (S2) had a high frequency of polymorphic 
banding with primers 2 and 3 at the lower Kbp (0 ,3 ,  up to 0 .85), whi le primer 5 gave the 
same polymorphic banding but at higher Kbp (0 .65,  up to 2 , 5 ) ,  
When isolates 1 and 7 were compared, the highest number of polymorphic bands were 
observed with RAPD primers 1 and 2 and the lowest number was recorded for RAPD 
primers 3 and 6 .  On the other hand, comparing the two standards ( S l and S2) showed that 
the h ighest number of scored polymorphic bands was observed with RAPD primers I and 
3 and the lowest with RAPD primers 2 and 6. 
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Figure ( 1 8) :  Plates of oat meal yeast extract agar (OMYEA) inoculated with 
Actinoplanes philippinensis (Isolate # 1 )  and its standard, Actinoplanes missouriensis 
(Isolate # 7) and its standard . They were used for RAPD-PCR technique. 
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F igure ( 1 9) :  DNA fingerprints of Actinoplanes philippinensis and missouriensis 
with their corresponding standards (Actinoplanes philippinensis (A TCC 1 2427) and 
Actinoplanes missouriensis (ATCC 1 45380)). PCR ampl ifications were performed 
using six random primers .  Molecu lar weight are given as Kbp. Arrows point at 
stable and reproducible polymorphic bands. A: using primer 1 and 2; B: using 
primer 3 and 6;  C :  using primer 4; 0; using primer 5 .  
M 1 : is the h igh Kbp reference. 97 
M 2: is  the low bp reference. 
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Table 2 2 :  Characteristic polymorphic bands determined between standards (AcLinopianes philippinensis (ATCC 1 2427) and AClinoplanes 
nzissouriensis (ATCC 1 45 3 80» and samples of AClinoplanes philippinensis ( i solates 1 )  and AcLinopianes missouriensis ( isolate 7)  of the highl; 
active actinomycetes against Drosophila meianogaster. Bands were generated using six random primers. 
Bands MW 
(Kbp) 
1 2 
S,  7 S2 1 S,  7 S2 
0.3 - - -
0.35 - - -
0.4 - - -
0.5 - - -
0.55 - - -
0.6 - - -
0.65 - - + 
0.7 - - + 
0.75 - - + + - - + 
0.8 - - + + 
0.85 - - + + - - -
0.9 - - + + 
1 .0 - - + + 
1 .5 - - + + 
2.3 - - + + 
2.5 - - + + 
S I :  sta nda rd type of isolate #7 S2:  sta n d a rd type of isolate # 1  
Random Pri mers 
3 4 
1 S, 7 S2 1 S,  7 
+ - -
+ - - + + 
+ - - + - - -
+ - - + - + + 
+ - - + -
+ + + 
+ - - + -
+ - + + + - + 
+ 
- + + + 
+ - -
- + 
- - + + 
5 6 
Sl 1 S,  7 S2 1 S,  7 S2 I 
+ + - - + + 
+ - + - + -
+ + + - + -
- - - + - + - -
+ + - - + + 
- - + -
+ + + + + + - + + + 
+ + - - + + 
- -
- - + -
- - - + 
--
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5.  D i s c u ss i o n  
The present study appears to be a fi r  t record o f  an insect being control led by a rare slow­
growing chitinolytic non-streptomycete actinomycete belonging to genus Actinoplanes. The 
hvo iso late of A ctinoplanes philippincnsis and Actinoplanes missouriensis used in the 
present study produced high Ie el of chit inase and were capable of k i l l ing the insect under 
laboratory conditions. Meamvhi le, the inabi l ity of the autoc laved preparation of each 
chitinase-produc ing isolate to k i l l  the ins ct indicates that the reduction in the insect 
population by the chitinase-producing isolates may be associated with their chitinase 
production. 
The process of cuticular chitin deposition is coordinated with the ecdysteroid regulated 
molting during insect development. Major protein subunits of the chitin-synthase were 
proven to be integral membrane proteins on the epidermal cel l  layer underlying the 
procutic le region of the i ntegument in insects (Te l l  am et aI. , 2000). Chit in production has 
been one of the p lausible targets for insect control .  
Chitin synthase genes in  an i nsect l i ke Drosophila were e lucidated by Gagou et aZ. (2002) 
where they identified them ( DmeCh A and DmeChSB)  to be on the other side of 
centromere of the third chromosome. Chitin formation inhibition is usual ly achieved 
either by affecting the catalytic site of the synthase or by interfering at the sulfhydri l­
sensitive sites of the synthase during polymerization of the [3- 1 ,4-N-acetyl -D-glucosamine 
residues. Whi l st, chit in formation can be inhibited by diverse groups of compounds 
(cyromazine) and can general ly be degraded rapidly by chitinase group of enzymes 
(Zhang et al. 2000; Tripathi er al . .  2002 ). 
In the present study, the actinomycetes A. philippinen is ( isolate 1 ), A. missouriensis 
( isolate 7) and Streptomyce clavuligerus ( isolate 40) were effective producers of 
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chitina e and cau ed extensive mortality in Drosophila melanogaster under control led 
laboratory conditions. In addition, al l three i olates were effective against the insect when 
applied individually or in combinat ions, and signi ficantly reduced the percentage of pupal 
[om1ation under the same conditions. 
ince the cut ic le of i nsect pecies consi ts largel of chitin, it was postulated that chitinase 
produced by these i o late could be involved in insect control . Therefore, the production of 
chitinase wa used as the criteria for the selection of potential biocontrol agents of insects. 
Microbial chitinolytic enzymes have been considered important in the biological control of 
many insects because of their abi l ity to i nterfere with chitin deposition (Tripathi et af. , 
2002). 
Many fungi , bacteria and soi l  acti nomycetes have been screened for their chitinolytic 
activities (Fabre et af. , 1 988 :  Vijayan and Balaraman, 1 99 1 ) . Many bacterial genera such 
as Serratia, Rickettsiella, Bacillus, Clostridium Pseudomonas, and Xenorhabdus 
(Aronson et aI. , 1 986) have also been reported to be effective biological control agents of 
many insects from different orders using more than one mode of action. The chitinase 
enzyme is produced by several fungi and bacteria ( In bar and Chet, 1 99 1 ;  Chern in  et al. , 
1 997; Frandberg and Schntirer, 1 998;  S ingh et aI. , 1 999; E I-Tarabi ly et aI. , 2000). Many 
actinomycetes produce chitinase in culture ( Gupta et al. , 1 995 ;  S i ngh et aI. , 1 999; El­
Tarabi ly et aI. , 2000; Gomes et af. , 2000) or in  steri l ized soi l  ( Lockwood and Lingappa, 
1 963) .  Chit inolytic acti nomycetes previously used for laboratory studies on insects have 
included several Streptomyces sp. (Hussain ef aI. , 2002, Sundarapandian et al. , 2002 ' 
Bream et af. , 200 1 ) . Several chitinase producing fungi such as Beauveria bassiana were 
used for the control of fire ants, colorado potato beetle and the codl ing moth (Zydenbos et 
af. 2003 ; Bextine and Thorvi lson, 2002 ; Lord. 200 1 ) . 
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The effecti e mechanism of these chit inolytic i olates may be explained by their abi l ity to 
produce chitina e enzymes \ hich interfere V\ ith the formation of the insect cuticle.  It might 
be po sible that additional mechani m(s) ,  that \ ere not the subject of the present study, be 
invol ed in th reduction of in ect pupal formation such as production of cuticular proteins 
and the involvement of hormones. 
The isolate 1 contro l ,  or autoclaved spores caused a pupal formation percentage of 73 .8 1 %. 
Thi could be due to heat-resistant material that rna be produced by the organisms and 
may cause some effects on the insect development. This point may need further 
investigation. 
The appl ication of  chitinase producing actinomycetes to the rearing medium of the fruit 
fly Drosophila melanoga fer. had a signi ficant effect on their mortality. The 
actinomycete isolates were all considerably effective compared to their controls .  Both 
Actinoplanes phlippinensis and A. missouriensis significantly reduced insect pupal when 
applied to the medium individually. Simi lar data were generated by Regev et al. ( 1 996), 
and ampson and Gooday ( 1 998) on their work on the effect of the endogenous chitinase 
activity of Bt against caterpi l lars of Spodoptera fitoralis and the larval midges of 
Culicoides nubeculosus. In the present study, synergistic or antagonistic effects of the 
three act inomycetes isolates alone or in combinations showed that S. clavuligerus, which 
gave the least individual activity was synergized in  the presence of A. philippinensis or A. 
missouriensis. In contrast, the combination of A. philippinensis and A. missouriensis was 
antagonistic as shown by the high percentage of successful pupal formation. There was no 
antagonism observed when the three actinomycetes were appl ied together. 
Methods commonly used for the enumeration and isolation of soil actinomycetes deal 
almost excl usively with those suitable for Streptomyce species. Streptomyces species 
comprise from 50% (Goodfel low and Cross, 1 984) up to 95 .3% (Wi l l iams and 
1 0 1  
Wel l ington, 1 982)  of the total population of actinomycetes m the soi l .  They grow 
relatively rapid, and compete successful ly on oi l -di lution iso lation plates and present an 
unbalanced picture of the pectrum of actinomycetes which inhabit the soi l  and the 
rhizosphere (Goodfel low and Cross, 1 984). treptomyces spp. normally account for 70 to 
90% and rarely as low as 5% of the actinomycetes colonies recovered on most agar media 
inoculated with soi l suspension . Thi in part could be due to the nature of the isolation 
media or the methods employed. The nature of the isolation media may also explain why 
Nocardia spp. are considered to account for 1 0  to 30% and A1icromonospora for 1 to 1 5% 
of the act inomycete colonies growing in sol id media. AcNnomyces are also considered to 
be uncommon with the exception of a few aerobic species (Alexander, 1 977) .  Lechevalier 
and Lechevalier ( 1 967) examined 5000 isolates of actinomycetes from the soi l ,  and found 
that genera which can be considered as rare, such as Thermomonospora, Actinoplanes, 
Microbispora, Thermoactinomyces, Strepfosporangium, Micropolyspora, 
Pseu.donocardia, and lvlicroellobosporia constitute less than 0 .2% of the total isolations. 
In Japan, Nonomura and Ohara ( 1 97 1 )  found that Microbispora and Thermomonospora 
constituted less than 1 03 propagules per gram soi l .  Al l  these reports fmiher support the 
v iew that i solation techniques can bias the proportion of non-streptomycete actinomycetes 
isolated in such studies. 
Most studies that have examined the activities of soi l  act inomycetes have main ly 
examined the role of streptomycete actinomycetes. In contrast, the present study 
highl ights the importance of using selective isolation techniques, such as the use of 
pol yvalent Streptomyces phages, for the selective isolation of non-streptomycete 
act inomycetes and to investigate their effect on insect development. Apart from 
actinomycetes obtained by the appl ication of the conventional soi l d i lution method, other 
rare slow-growing non-streptomycete actinomycetes were easi ly obtained using the 
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phag s technique. I t  is important t note that the two techniques mentioned above 
yielded different genera of actinomycetes. The use of the phages techniques in the 
pr ent study, c learly indicate that the appl ication of phage increased the recovery of 
Aclinoplane , AJicromono pora, Rhodococcus, and ocardia species whi lst the majority 
of the colonie obtained by the oi l  di lution method were found to belong to the genus 
Streplomyce . 
The three actinomycete isolates u ed in the present study were identified on the basis of 
morphological, cultu ral ,  physiological and chemotaxonomical characteristics. The 
isolates were tentatively identified and grouped to the genus level on the basis of their 
standard morphological criteria and according to the absence or presence of aerial 
mycel ium,  distribution (aerial/substrate ) and fom1 of any spore present and stabi l i ty or 
fragmentation of substrate mycel ium (Cross, 1 989). The ident ification of these taxa was 
also based on the practical guide to generic identification of actinomycetes by Lecheval ier 
(Anon. 1 989). Lecheval ier's key ba ed on simple morphological characteristics such as 
mycel ium, conidia, sporangia and other morphological structures as wel l  as cell chemistry 
characteri stics were used to identify the taxa to genus leve l .  The three actinomycete 
isolates were identified to species level as A. philippinensis, A. missouriensis and S. 
clavuligerus based on characteristics specific for each species as presented in Bergy's 
manual (Anon. ,  1 989) for individual species using morphological , cultural ,  physiological, 
biochemical and chemotaxonimical characteristics. No attempt was made to characterize 
species based on peptidoglycan type, fatty acid pattern, major menaquinone, phosphol ipid 
type and molecular % of G + C of DNA (Goodfel low 1 989).  
The D A fingerprinting using the random ampl i fied polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
technique to confirm the identification of A. philippinensis and A .  missouriensis by 
comparing them to their corresponding standards generated enough numerical data to 
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indicate the imi larities and dissimi larities between the four actinomycete species. The 
pe R amplification using primer 2 gave seven characteri stic polymorphic bands whi le 
primers 3 and 5 gave four polymorphic bands between the four organisms. This supports 
the conclusion that the e primer could be used to differentiate between actinomycetes 
species. 
Ba ed on that, it  seems l ike primers 2 ,  3 and 5,  which gave many polymorphic bandings, 
could be the choice primers to separate between actinomycete species as in the case of A.  
philippinen is and i ts standard ( 2). When comparing A.  philippinensis and A.  
mis ouriensi specifical ly, RAPD primers 1 and 2 could also be the characteristic random 
primer to d ifferentiate between them. This is based on the fact that these two primers 
gave eight and ten polymorphic bands, respectively. Heuer el al. ( 1 997)  developed a 
group-specific primer for the detection of actinomycetes in  the environment through 
using temperature or denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis. 
I t  could be concluded that the comparison of A.  philippinensis with its standard gave a 
good degree of certainty to support the notion that both could belong to the same species. 
In contrast, comparing A. missollriensis with its corresponding standard (S 1 )  did not show 
enough s imi larities to support the notion that they belonged to the same species. Using 
conventional identification criteria during the course of this study, have previously 
confirmed the ident ification of A. missouriensis to spec ies leve l .  However, using DNA­
RAPD fingerprinting might have needed further confinnation in this regard. 
Although this study has concentrated on actinomycetes at the expense of other groups of 
potential microbial biocontrol agents such as bacteria, fungi and viruses, it  has yielded 
some interesting infonnation on the taxonomy and biological activity of streptomycete 
and non-streptomycete actinomycetes. This study high l ights the potential of using 
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chitina e-producing act inom cetes for the biological control  of insects having chitin as a 
major component of thei r cuticle in the United Arab Emirates or el sewhere. 
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55 .7 1 ,1Il! �, �'" (Pupae) ,ulla.ll .J� � .:&..it= � i�b J.S�I .:&..i� clu\'u/tgerus 
5 . 56% 
. 
� � �,.&Ao :in;'; ;0 (pupae) ,ulla.ll .J� � .:&..it=, ACfinopl[{ne�' philippznensis 
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